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Holland City News.
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in all the
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A. 111.
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STATIONS.
Chicago.
New Buffalo.
Or. Junction.
Penniville.

Richmond.
Holland.
Zeeland.
Vrlesland.
Granitvllle.
Gr. Kaplds.
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p.

STATIONS.
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In Drugs and Medldues, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Physician’sprescription? carefully put up; Eighth st

yAN

PUTTEN, Wn., Dealer ^In Drugs, Medl
clnes. Palntl. Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Bbro'i Family Medicines; River St.
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Sunday, August 23, 1874.
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Grand Rapids.
Grandville.
Bvron Centre.
Dorr.
Hilliarda.

Hopkins.
Allegan.
Otsego.

PialnwelL
Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
Portage.
Schoolcraft.
Flowerfleld.

Moorepnrk.
Three Rivers.
Florence.

Constantine.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.
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17
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11 55
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yUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
, Groceries. Crockery.Glassware,Hats, Caps,

streets.
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Tallow.
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Wood, Staves, Etc,
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“

“

192, IndependentOrder

Odd

Fellows’ Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening

R K

near Market.

cordl^ljMnvRjA^ ^

Healu.
47-ly

R. A.Bcuoutbn, Per.

Hut

Xifkiti.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

In »ll. kinds jif

moats aud

vegetables;Meat Market on Sth street.

I7AN DER UAAK,

.

a

common

kitchen, the dinning-room and the parlor.

re-

Teach them that

the

more one

lives

wilhiu his income the more he will save.

Teach them the further on? lives beyond ids income the nearer he gets to the
poor-hou^e.

dis-

Teach them the accomplishments, music, painting,

drawing, if you have time

and money

do

to

is

one

ic

it

with.

that a good steady

without a cent

is

mechan-

worth a dozen oil-pa-

arranging her tent loafers in broadcloth.
Teacli them that God made them in His
the parlor on

own imago, and

lives,

no amount of tight lacing

'don’t get

your

and

mammas.

A young

of each vessel determined to send aloft an

blood at a hotel

to pass a

take

requeslec

RCllve sailor to perform some deed of

him. “Do you mis- daring. The Dutch captain sent a Dutchwaiter said the equlsitc. man, the French a Frenchman,and the

dish near

me for

No,

was

sir; I

a

mistook you

for a

gentleman,” English an irishman.

The Dutchman stood on top of the main
A San Juan miner who has been pros- mast with his arm extended.The French
pecting in southwestern Colorado, has man then went aloft and extended both
found a whole forest of petrified trees, hands. Now the Irishman thought if he
w ith ‘petrifiedbirds silling on the limbs could stand on the top of the mainmast
with a leg and an arm extended, he would
singing petrifiedsongs.
A spread-eagle orator wanted the he declaredthe most during sailor, in do
wings of

a bird to fiy to every village

and

hamlet in the broad land, but he wilted

ing so, however, he ingloriously lost his

balance and

fell from

.....

Ihe mast, crashing

through the rigging toward the dock.

when a naughty hoy in the crowd sang
various ropes
out: “You’d be shot fora goose before

[Corrected by the "Hugger ifUl*.)

s

II., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8tn street.

fylOOIh ..... ......
.....
Bariev. 190 1b.
..........
Middling. » 100 lb.
..... ........
Flour. 1M00 lb .....................
_ ^
Pearl Barley, f !«» »••••. ......... 6 0° ft
Buckwheat Flour, f 100 lb ..........
.....

.

;

...

Fine meal. V 100

ft

.....

.

..........

f

>

HOLLAND, MICH.,

a good, substantial,

against which

The

he came

in

contact broke his fall, but his velocity was

not loo great to prevent his grasping a
rope attached to the

mainyard. To

ibis

he hung for two seconds; then dropping

..

I/’LKYS.P., First Ward Meat Market: best of
IV. Meats always on hand. Eighth street.

I^UITE.J..Dealer

queens.

Teach them lo regard the morals and
money of their beaux.
Teach them all the mysteries of the

Wheat, white bushel ........... 95 fe | 1 00
fsl
Corn’ shelled it bushel
you had filed a mile.”
fe
el.
Oats, V hushe
80
Buckwheat. V bushel
“That dog -of yourn Hew at me this
85
80 ft
Rye. V bushel .......
fe 16 00 morning, and hit me on the leg, and I now
Bran, f ton ..........
St 0«
Feed. V ton ...................
notify you that J intend to shoot it the first
1 70

street.

like

was ihe prompt reply.

Ssc'y.

X. o. of o. p.

it

school education.

fefi1*

........................ fe 1«
.......................... ft 7

I

I^OONE.H.. Livery and Hale Stable; Market

to

it.

Three men-of-warsliips— Dutch, French
English— while anchored in port,
young lady attempted it one day last week were contending with each other for the
and was burnt to death. Show this to best display of sailorsliip, so tiic captain

*•

P. ZALsMAN.^Proprlctor

woman

say no, and mean it; or

lo

Teach them

Girls, ns you value your

...

Turkeys,tf

do

darling duekums?” “Yes;

enraged and

of

not the

ihe arrival of a visitor— « bo nrovn* to be

1.

Hoteli.

iron

Teach them to wear calico dresses and

up and get breakfastin the morning,

Meats, Etc.
dressed |>1b .....
Chickens,dressed per
Beef.

Lard, I!

ami

common sense.

yes, and slick to

train.

style: “The couple

descending

toilet before

7

ME 18. Dealers in Pork, dressed V .............
fe 1«
Smoked meat, V ^ .............
Hard ware. Tin-ware and Fanning Implefe 18
Smoked ham. $ 1b....
.....
ments; Eighth street.
fe
8
Smoked shoulders, V lb ................
- in

V

own

to wash

Teach them every day, dry, hard, practical

solved themselvesinto a committee of two,

0Sr'.»
h 2 80

Potatoes. V t>ashel

ware; cor. Eighth and River street.

TAN LANDEGEND A

lids suggestive

wear thick, warm shoes.

how

will improve the model.— .Vn. Lircrmore.

------ .

Tlmothv Hoed, bushel
Wool, V lb....

yAN
t

m

^

/

Daugh-

victuals.

paper chionicles a marriage

.

ft

ft

Our

Teach them that a dollar is a hundred

Give them

she goes!” said a lady, witness-

A Western

to

Teach them

Love's Language— Young bride: “Was

.........

•f each week. '
Visiting brothersare

accommodate eighty-

with power to add to their number.”

$

..........

With

Leap- cents.

learn something by and by.

“

Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at

them.

An Indiana clergyman sued a newspaper for libel and died wiihin a week. The

’7’..’!.’.’.^.”.."

m

Do

Teach them to cook a good meal

Exit old married man,

W
1H

We

clothes.

their best hold.”

is

liil-

aclf reliance.

Teach them

six students, 200 feet long.”

/

.......... 9*
............

Shall

Teach tlirm

take kindly to croquet. They

to their seminary, “to

Cordwood, maple, dry ....................$ .1 00
•• green ...................
/^ITY HOTEL. E Kbi.logoA Son, Proprietors.
beach, dry ....................2 50
V I Built In 1873; FurnishedInelegant style, and
•• green ..................
a first class hold throughout.
Hemlock Bark .
.........
F. Ic A. M.
pork, white oak, .............fejo
nilOKNlX HOTEL. J. McVicii Proprietor; Stave*,
Staves, Tierec,
..........
‘J 2
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R- Depot ; good Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 OOfe 3 .>0
A Rf.oitlar Communication of Unity Lotvoc. accommodation; building and furniture new.
Heading
bolts,
hardwood
...................
J .V
No. 191. F. A A. M , will he held at Masonic Hall,
Slave bolts, softwood ......................
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jan.
Llvaryaai Sale Staples.
Stave bolts,hardwood .....................
4 00
90, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Railroad ties ................................. u
.* W. H. Jobun, W. M.
TBENtffcR,G.H. Livery and Sale Stable; new
J. O. Doebburo,
47-ly
15 barn; opposite City Hotel; Market street
Grain, Feed, Eto.

Odd

Bmmcr tempt a bachelor
marry than
adjoining room to a couple

will

Apples, bushel ................
(ft»
$0
Beans, W bushel ...................1 25 <ijt 1 jjD gusted.
Butter. V lb- •••••••••
The maddest kind of a
Clover seed, V bushel
4
Eggs. V docen ....................
....................
S/w-ho spends a half hour in

___ K^Vdoxeu

YI7ERKMAN

AM.

"What

to

she was ownty donty darling duckums.”

$

respect.— Joak

tinl"

is too high toned for

she Ids
Produce, Etc.

most formal

ings.

According to an Auburn paper, they

7

P. M.
9 30
9 15
PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General Retail
9 09
Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
8 4.) Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
. 8 35
8 25
VKTERKMAN, II. 1)., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro8 05
cerles.Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
7 40 Store, Eighth
7 32
7 15
A SONS. General Dealers In Dry
7 "O
Goods, Groceries,Hats and Cans, etc.;
6 31
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.
6 12
6 02
Bardware.
5 52
5 41
yyAVERKATE, O. J.A80N, 1st Ward Hard5 28
ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
5 21
8th street.
P.M.
5 10
DER VEEN. K„ Dealer in General Hard-

VV

than the

in boast

ing the deparlureof a passenger

Retail Dealerln Dry Goods.
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

^HTNA HOUSE.

UoLLAJiDClty Lodge. No

anything

are going to put up in that city an addition

ers. and dealers In Fancy Goods; cor. Elghtly

and Market

First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
frfm the Trains. Eighth street.

of

lias not

Delroit Free Press says these fellows will

rpE ROLLER, D.,

Express. Mall.
A. M.
10 20
10 ''5
9 50
9 35
9 25
9 15
8 50
8 22
8 13
7 56
7 40

it

frog

Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;

Clothing and Feed; River street.

TO GR'ND U4PIDS.

STATIONS.

say

ov

ceives from the world ennything better

A Colorado exchange says: “Our
girls don’t

BUEYMAN. Watchmakers.JcwelJewel-

IOSLIN
OSLIN A

•I

sum kind

poorly, worked hard, and is the stepmoth-

Eighth street.

General Dealers.

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.

FROM GR’ND

Ba

Watcbti ani Jevelry.

.re; Eighth street.

her

intimates that Treasu- er to everybody's children; she never re-

rpE VAARWERK, G. J.. Family Supply Store; a LBER8 A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma- “ You have mistaken the gender,” said
*. a choice stock of groceries always on hand. 1\ kers. The oldest establishmentIn the city; brakeman, “lids is the malllrain.”
Blacksmithshop In rear of

strew

Teach them

Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.

ready market for countn’ produce; a choice
alwayson hand
hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
stock always

10
05
U)
30
1 O)

May kind Heaven

Street.

J..

from

happinessin her pathway, for she iz paid

with a colicky baby.

EVER

done. River

titbit

to sleep in the

IV

ing

me a

Teach them to foot up alorc hills.

n BIDS EM A J. M.. A SON. General Dealers in jyjKKMA A BROm Wagon and Blacksmith
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street See adShop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repair-

Solar
No. 8

2 15
2 53
2 56
3 80
3 .<8
4 18

Muskegon
Ferrysburc

1ft

Taken

M., Agent for Grover and
ker's Sewing Machines; Eighth street.

wok stupid, she sooth-

to abandon ids resolution to
Soring Vathinu.

Iv

l

was frackshus, and she often

under ground.

is

Nothino

Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;

vertisement.
North.
No. 2

Solar
No. 4

him
and dealer In

Eighth street.

^

1874.

22,

people go to

tato plant— the only good belonging
Saidleri.

9.55
12.15
Flour and Feed.
11.30 . .......
Btavii,W:od, Bark, Ite.
9.29
11.35
Olive.
c
LOOTER
A
HIGGINS.
Dealers
in
flour
ana
8 58
|r ANTERS. R., Dealer in Staves. Wood and
11.17
Robinson.
Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac.. Ac. La10 55
8.4*
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Nunlca.
barbe’s
old
stand,
Sth
itreet.-See
Advertisement.
10.35
Frultnort.
8-1B
7.45
10.05
Tobacco aui Cigars.
Muakegon.
8.23
Montague.
FurnHun
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
7.00 ........
Pentwater.
Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
H.. A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur^ nUnreVcurt alna. Waif Paper, Toys, Coffins.
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
Wagonnaken ani Blaekmltbi.
Lake Shore Bail Bead.

Monday, June

interes-

the circus “just to please the children.”

New Holland

Effect,

how many

ting to observe

is

A., Surgeon,Phvslcian Obstetrlclan. Regular graduated and Licensed. Of- of but bis illustrious ancestors is like a pofice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.

irANTERS, A.

i

luncheon at noon time.
A popular clergyman says it

OCHOUTEN.R.

dertscii, J>.

respekt the country

i

she taught me ml letters, she

(good soul) gave

‘‘She is one mutton as Is small.”

The man who

yAUPELL, \\.± Mannfactnrer of

mam;

me when

ed

F. 8., Physician and Surgeon; rer Spinner acquired ins habit of profanity
Officecorner Eleventh and River streetoppowhile learning to read his own writing.
site public squ ire.

See advertisement.

M

Mich.

:

larnt woman as his

a

waz pashunt when

| EDEBOER,

Druggist A Pharmacist;afull
stock of goods appertaining to the business.

such

With all her precise phoolishness,her
pompous knoliedge, her slkly sentimentalbut ism, and her allmost allwuss mistaking

young lady by calling her a gentle iamb,

said

edukashun,

Same

A frenchman intendingto compliment

An Eastern paper

IITALSH HEBER.

•

ain’t another

skool

a

little

thing needful for the perfect wife on the face of the earth.

morning before breakfast.

Holland.

3.10
5.10
3.40
8.58
4.20
4.40
5.10
8.30
10.00

5.35

'VOESBCRG, .I.o.. Dealer

\)

In Dry
General
---------dealer
-----Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
ExprrM
cor. Eighth and Market streets
p m.

m.

/

public square.

Dry Qoods.

Mall.
A.

Square.

but

haz

he thinks (as he ought to) that there

manner for matter,

Street.

Drugs and kedldnei.

GOING SOUTH.

Mall.

Kxpresi.

T. E.. Phvslcian;residence, opposlty
S. W. cor. Public

O

>

the very essence of double ex-

Two horns will last an ox a lifetime,
many a man' wauls that number every

E., Manufacturer of and dealer In of Cedar
/
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.
^AHPKNTEH. .1 II.. Physician. Surgeonan(l/r( conchant. Office and residence on Wlvrtfeet.
OPKIKT8MA.L. A SON, Dc-deis in and Mann- Strangers
are requested to inquire at Van Pullen's.
facturersofall kinds of Boots and Shoes; sth
street.
y KDftRoER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh aud River street opposite

I

is

sum man who

wear their hats and

with hash and sausages.

IkLANK N.. Surgeon. Physician and ObsytrlII clan. Offlccaudresldeucc,
Ninth Street,East

DIVISION.

GOING NORTH.

^NNIS.

II

Mall Eve. Ex.
P.tn.
a. m.
6.39
9 05
3.05
4.55
11.40
2 (O
102
10.55
10.41
12.50
10.09
12 15
9.46
11.57
9. S3
11 45
9.01
11.16
8.40
11.00

She

milliner conceived the novel

'enjoyment of love is confidence.”

Physlclus.

TTKROLD,

GOING SOUTH,

GOING NORTH.

Mur-

old maid; she gets married generally to

“The one

on Eighth Street.

River street.

NORTHERN DIVISION.

by

inglish language korrecktly.

on their heads.

T ADDER GEOROE,

CO.. Dealers in Books,

l\

f?LFERDINK W. A H. General dealers
Tj In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.

down

ray for speaking out and pronouncing the

day accepted

corn.

Public. Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent. Office,City brug ,dea of having the ladies

y\

Boots a&i Shots.

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore B. B.

out loud, and scldura

accordin' to the rules laid

it

onions as a marriage fee.

\\7ALSH, H., Notary

Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.

Hail Hoads.

of

lad’s

trackted propriety,and would rather he

PkotogVtpbs.

ITANTERS. L. T.,A

She never

Solon (sole on).

jusilce the other

one ov a pair of im

a/,

.....

street

before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ slgIfy that no paper will be continuedafter date.

An Iowa

as pre-

even smiles, but when she does, she does

like ancient Greece,

Is

a

\r.

A large sale of long horns is reported
four years behind the fashions, in her
DOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance in Kentucky. Where are the crusaders?
dress and bonnet, than to ipel a word
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; ColWhy was Ruth very rude to Boaz? Belections made In Hollandand vicinity.
wrong, or parse a sentenceinkorrcctly.
yAN SCHKLVEN, 0„ Notary Public^ Justice cause she pulled his ears and trod on his The country skool mam eeldum dies an
1

M., Dealer In Books
Stationary;’Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River

An Z

once bad

A French

glNNEKANT,Miss A.

Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published wlthoit charge.

it

two bushels

Books snd Sttlcoery.

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines,$3.00 per annum.

her hair cither knt short or

proved platform scales.

\<»KSIU1«J, H., Notary Fubllc and Conveyan/ cer; office at residence, Ninth street.

___ 1 As

EN YON, NATHAN, Hanking and Collecting.
Drafts bought and aold; cor. Eighth and

I/-

A worn-out ahtH)
because

Votary Publics.
I

v

w ears

cise in all things

phice where they talk politics all day.

chinists. See Advertisement.

Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments in

00

nan

T-

line served on call; 8th street.

this

preacher (leacrlbea hell

II. W.. A (’O., Proprietors of tb^
t\^
When a man ain’t good for Nnythlog
build.
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of b
Ins material furnUhed at Grand Kapida pric
else, be is about right to ait on a jury.

J.. Proprietorof the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to order; 8lh street.

1>

Scroliyfw- A Frkncii

V

I>INNRKANT.

It

She

hanging around in ringlets, and

INTERS BRp'8 A BROWER (soccessori to
Dutton A Thompson), Engineers aud Ma-

Bakirlu.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One fluiureoften

How-

Chancery: office with M. D.
tor In Chancery;
Ann, cor. Eighth and River atreets.

ill

:

invariably just about twenty-three

In.

I7ERBBEK,

and Solid-

Is

Mam.

years and six months old, and remains rite

"

ami they took him

street.

O

Co., Publishers.

-U"A"

/

She

149.

gtran|;cr among whales, thar for a term ov years.

pAUK^J^N^PUTTKN^A^CO^ Proprietors j()NAII wag R
1 of Hugger MUU; (Steam Saw and Flour.

QHIBWOLp

OFFICE: VAN LANDKOEND’8 BLOCK.
0.8.

|| EALD, R. K., Minofacturer of and Dealer In
The latest fashion in Cltlcago—Onel i Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOtn A River street.
term marriages.

AUoniyi.

NO.

Th« Country Bkool

Holiday Sticorlnctumi.

Ka&afactorlii,kills. Bkops, lie.

Husittcsss Hircrtonj.

WHOLE

20, 1874.
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“The dog is not mad.”
know he is not mad. What's
be mad about ? It’s me that’s

lime I sec it.”

“Mad!
lie got

I

to

mad.**

A philosopher said

lightly to the

deck,,landed safely on hi*

feci. Folding his arms triumphantly, an
if fall and all

were

in the

programme, he

glanced toward the rival ships and joy-

ously exclaimed : “There ye frog-atin’and
to his gardener: sausage stuffed furrlncrs,hate that if ye
•

Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col“ George, the time will come when a man
cau!"
lectionbusiness. Collections made on all po nts
Mwhut
,
in the United States and Europe. Particular attenwill be able to carry the manure of an acre
tion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
The cash value of corn received in Chi
in one ot
ol his
bis waistcoat pockeis.
pockets.
Remittances made on day of payment All busi- 1J08MAN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer ati napcrdayt Agent* wanted! Alt claMis of of land m
L>
in read) made clotjilugami Gents' burnishness entrustedItr
to mo shall --have
- prompt alien* j
99 10 WUworione people, bf either sex. voune or
w|,ic|, the gardener replied: “I he- cago, which was $14,000,000 in 1878, ban
lion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject ing Goods.
Ight. Foreign exchange bought
Jp^mimenuT o? ^iTie'um^Uinn'at* anythingj lie vc it, sir; but he will ha able to carry been $21,000,000 in 1874, without taking
XdaoUL ’ffckets'toand' ftoin all points In Europe \70RST, W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth purchasinto account the four week ending Dec. 31
ed elsewhere, will he cut to order. Repairing l*IrtliidrMai!e!free‘
Addrwi0’8T,"TSJ.,j’ [ all the crop in the other pocket.”
sold at my
N- KENYON.
promptly attended to. River street.

Tallwi.
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office,

r
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NEWS SUMMARY

week, found

North to hold the carpet-baggers responsible

for the disorderedcondition
at the South.

HOLLAND CITY,

last

fault with the dispositionof the party at the

.

ton that them

.

of

.It is giveu out from

thiugs

Washing-

no probabilityof Piuchback

is

being admitted to a scat in tho Senate this

regg^gd from Washington
members or Congress have in

session .... Il is
that Republican

contemplation a

new

plan looking to a solu-

tion of tho Louisiana problem. It is to

The East.

have

MICHIGAN NEWS.

/Ttf/t— Resumption of specie payments to
commence on tho 1st day of January, 1879.

The HecieUry of the Treasury is authorised
to use any surplus specie iu the Treasury ;
hut, if that is not sufficient,to sell bonds in
order to obtain gold to pay Treasury notes.
Rut this last pro vi don does not, like the others/ fto into immediate effect. The LegalTender act remains undisturbed.
The hill having been agreed to almost unaniraoudy by the caucus, tuere being only four
members dissenting, insures the passage of
tho bill by the Senate, and will, it is thought
by Senators, pass the Houho of Ref rdsema-

tho Legislature which assembled in January tivoe.

A hotel »nd

nine utoreH in Bangor, Me., call a Constitutional Convention, which shall
were burned on the 16th inet....A largo lof- immediately assemble.
tionof tbo town of Foroet dity, Ark., hat boon
destroyed by
fire

are ect

»

X

fire.

down

.

.

.The loeeoe of the Bouton

at SSOO.OOO

insurance about

;

Conoral.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
steamer Japan,

San

irv.

cm route

from Yokohama

Dale Owen and Dr. Childs, two leading
Spiritualists of Philadelphea,have united in

denouncing them.

ComiiakdibWilliam B. Cushing, removed
a few days ago to the Government Insane
Hospital,is dead. He was a native of Chantauqua county. N. Y., and was appointed to
the navy in 1857.

Hatdin, Gobi A
ville,

dam at HaydenMass., gave way one morning last week,
Co.'s new

and the water demolished every object in its
course. The ice was covered with skatersat
the time. It is not known that any lives were
lost.

The Weet.

CONGEES!*.

Wednesday,’ Dec. 1G.‘— Swite.— The Finance Committee was instructed to inquire

to

Francisco, was recentlyburned at sea,

Mavor Stokelt and other ollioialsof Phila- and a large number of coolies were lost. The
delphiahave receivedanonymous loiters from information relative to tbo disaster is still inunemployed workmen threatening aseasaina- definite, bnt there is no doubt that the loss of
tion unless their demands for work and pay
life was very heavy.
are complied with. ...Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Foreign.
Holmes, of Philadelphia,who have for some
The Berlin Reichstag has adopted a resolumonths been exhibitinga materialized spirit
tion declaringthat, in order to uphold Us digpurporting to be that of “ Katie King," who
nity, an amendment to tho Constitutionis
lived in London over 200 years ago, have been
eapoeed as frauds and swindlers,and Kobort

,

into the expediency of providing for tho re-

demption of mutilated currency by postmasters.... That portion of the President’smessage relatingto Chinese immigration was referred to

.

.

head, against 3,280,000 last season.... Hon. J.

of salt inspected in tho State during tho

duced a bill nroviding for the payment of the
sinking fund.

The President laanea his Proclamation acted no business to-day other than making
Commanding All “ Disorderly and a number of confirmations. At 12:15 the SenTurbulent Persons to Disperse and Re- ators proceeded in a body to the President’s
room, whore they were presented to King

—

.

On

:

sion.

SPECIE PAYMENTS.
disbursed the Pacific

Mail corruption fund in 1872. has acknowl- The RepublicanSenators Agree Upon a
Financial Scheme Looking to tie Reelged that he spent $75,000 in securing the
sumption of Specie Payments on Jan.
subsidy, but refuses to give the names of the
1. 1H79.
parsons

who

JeffersonRives,

Washington' dispatches advise us that the

one of the proprietors of the Congremona

received

Republican Senators have agreed upon a gen-

it....

GMte, died suddenly, of apoplexy, on the 20th eral Financialbill, of which the followingare
of

December.

tho leading features

:

Tub President and Mrs. Grant gave a state
First— free banking to be open to all indidinner to Kiag Kalakaua on, Tuesday last. The viduals aud associationswithout limitationof
-King and his suite and a large number of dis—
A*«v/ss’visiaiK v/1 All BLUf U U
tinguished ladies and gentlemen were in at- backs equal to 80 per cent, of- the i
tendance.
.The Mint Director estimates the the new nationalbank notes issuer
stock of specie in the country at $166,000,000, greenbackcirculationshall be rt
$300,000,000;after which no furtl
and the annual production at $70,000,000.
tton of greenbacks is to take pla
Political.
claimed that by this provision ther
Tub announcementcomes from Washington neither expansion nor contractionol
that the long-contemplated reorganiiationof rency, as about 20 per cent, is non

capital

-

1

I

. .

tho Federal officesin the South is about to be

as bank reserves.

Third— -The withdrawal and dost!
fractionalcurrency and the substi
It is reported from Washington that silver com, the arrangement to go I
some of Senator Bchurz'sfriends are en- as soon as practicable, under the di
the Seorotaryof the Treasurv,who
deavoring to effect his return to the Repubized to use any surplus money for
lican fold, and that a movement is on foot to silver com, ai d. if this is not suf
induce the President to offer him the Russian sell the requisite amount of bonds oi
eorioi to obtain tho funds for that pi
mission.
oarried into effect.

i

The caucus of Southern Republican, Con-

____________

_

_

;

______ __

_

_______ ___

four/A— Removing the cost for tb
of gold at the several mints.

......

,

...... * .....................
200
Asset lands ............
4 660 9
Primary School ..............
380, HM
Primary School, forfeited .............20,647.4i5
Swamp lands patented to State, not ud-

_
Swamp.

2.667.04
2.460,860.45
Swamp, forfeited ........................
4,117.72
Swamp Indemnity ...................... 18,823.98
Total vacant landa ................. 3,066,956.90

Tho primary school lands, except! ig such
as are reservet} as mineral locations, are all
held at $4 per acre. During tho year tho eeIfction of indemnity lauds dui tho State from
tho United States,

on

account cf

a

deficiency

Primary School <raut, has been completed. Tho selections have been made with

in tho

great care from tho severalUnited States la>d

which the deficienciesoccurred,
making a total of 49,239 22 acrek Of this
amount, 5 299 63 acres were selected in the
districts in

Detroitdistrict ; 6,160 in the Saginaw

district

;

Grand Traverse district, and
25,225 22 in the Upper Peuinauia district. The
list of selections has been forwarded to the
8,427.26 in the

Commissionerof the General Land

Office for

approval. After tho approval the lands will be
placed in market ty a public offeringat a

minimum price of $4 per acre, nulees special
legislation be had to reduce the price.
The Agricultural College lauds originally
compriseda grant of 235,673,37 acres, aud
consisted mainly of valuable farming lauds.

The

selection was completed in 1867. aud

since that time 66,478.53acres have been sold
for

$214,875.49.These lands

are held at

$3

aud $5 per acre. Under the Congressional

grant of 1850, the State receivedpatents for
5,839,616 acres of swamp lands, but large
quantitiesof those lands proved valuable for
lumbering and agriculturalpurposes. There

remains yet to be patented to tho State several thousand acres. Daring the past fiscal
year
year the approval cf 19,863 icrei has been se-

Darrein. cured, which willb e carried into patents during
...................................
%o,757 the ensuing year. These lands are mainly
Packers’ salt ............................... 20 WO
sold at $1.25 per acre ; but such es have been
Molar salt ..................................
Second quality ...........................
10,741 patented to the State since passage of act

Friday, Deo. 17.— .‘yvwte.— The Senate trans- Fine

tire Peaceably," etc.» etc.

280
Asylum ................................
680
Asylum, forfeited ...............
840
Agricultural Collef* ...... .....
169,163.56
Agricultural College, forfeited ........ V
640
Internal ImprovMuent ..........
380.31

1874:

Whereas, It is provided in tho Constitu- Kalakana.
//ouw.-In the House there was an immense
First Illinoisdistrict,died at Norfolk,Va., last tion of the United States that the United
States shall protect every State in the Union crowd of spectators to witness the formal
week.
on applicationof the Legislature,or ExecuThi Governor of Kansas telegraphs to the tive wheu the Legislature cannot be con- receptionof King Kalakana. After the formal reception of hie Royal Highness the
Chicago Tribune that 20,000 people in the vened, againstdomestic violence;and
Whereas, It is provided by the laws of the House proceeded to the courfideration of the
Western counties of tho State will need aid
United States, that in all cases of insurrection Legislative Appropriationhill, which was
this winter.
or obstructionto tho laws thereof, it shall be finally completed and- passed. The parakiFTKEH men were killed and a number of lawful for the Presidentof the United States, graph relating to mileage of United States
others wounded at Angelica, Wis., on the 21st on application of tho Legislature of suoll Marshals led to a long and bitter partisandisState, or the Executive wheu the Legislature cussion,in which Beck made a fierce attack
inst., by a boiler explosion in the mill of J. B.
canuot be convened, to call forth the militia upon the Attorney-Genera].
Laird A Co.... The Uncpapas band of Sioux of any other State or States, or to employ
Monday, Dec. 21.— Nmate.— Sherman, from
Indians are up in arms and threaten a bloody such part of the land and naval forces as shall
tho Finance Committee, revolted a bill to
be
judged
necessary
for
suppressing
such
inwar if their Chief, “ Rain in the Face,” now
surrectionor of causing the laws to he duly provide for the resumption of tpecie payment.
in irons at Fort Lincoln for the murder of the
executed ; and
...Morton give notice that immediately afYellowstoneexpedition of 1873, is not re
Wheliab, The Legislature of the State of
ter tho holiday recess he would call up his
leased.
Mississippi,now in eeasion, have represented
proposed Constitutionalamendment reto me, in a concurrent resolutionof that bodv
The South.
lating to the election of President by the
Thi Champion cotton press in Charleston, that several of the legally elected offl.-ers people — The Senate spent somo time in disof Warren county, iu said State, are cussing the District of Columbia bill .... Pratt
B. C., was recently destroyedby fire. Loss,
prevented from executing tho duties of their
introduced a bill amending the act grauting
$250,000.
respectiveoffices by force and violence ; that
pensions to certain soldiers of the war of 1812.
The MississippiLegislature met in extra the public buildings and records of said
Houae.— Bids were introduced as follows:
county
have
been
taken
into possession of
session on the 17th inst. Gov. Ames sent in
aud are now h;ld by lawless and unauthorized ByWhitely, to prevent frauds iu Congrosa message claiming that the disturbed condi- persons ; that many neaceable citizens of said
sional elections;by Woodworth, to prevent
tion of affairs was brought about by tho vio- county hive been killed,and others hive been
the removal of cansea from State to the
compelled
to
abandon
ana
remain
away
from
lence of white men, but makes no recomtheir homes and faruilie<; that illegal and United States courts, after the appearance of
mendation to the Legislature ... Tho mixed- riotous seizures and imprisoumeitshave parties in the State courts, except in certain
school question is a source of much discord in been made by such lawless persons, and, cases ; by Wells, for tho improvoment of the
New Orleans.The students of one of the further, that a large number of armed men Mississippi river between the months of
from adjacent States have invaded Mississippi the Missouri and Ohio rivers; by HubbelJ,
boys' high schools marched in a body, the
to aid such lawless persons, and are still for light-houses on Lake Huperior; also,
to divide Michigan into three judicialdisother day, to one of the girls’ hieh schools, ready to give them such aid ; aud
tricts;by Bradley, for the improvement of
Whereas,
It
is
further
represented,
as
and demanded the removal therefrom of all
the Saginaw, P.jio, and Sheboygan rivers,
the coloredpupils, threatening to use force if aforesaid,by the said Legislature,that the
courts of said county cannot be held, and Michigan ; by Longbridge,to restore the innece<*sary.The colored girls promptly and that the Governor ot said State has not Suffi- come tax. The house refu-ed— 119 to 75to suspend the rules and adopt Holman’s resr.quiet y left the building, and the boys
cient force at his command to execute tho
lution declaring it the sense of the House
turned to their own school. The same day a laws thereof in said county and suppress said
violencewithout causing a conflictof races that no more subsidies should be granted by
serious row occurred at another school beDawes made a ro|iortof tbo reand endangering life and property to an al- Congress
fusal of Richard B. Irwin to answer certain
tween white and black pupils, resultingin arming extent ; aud
several bruised heads and scratched faces.
Whereas. The said Legislature, as afore- questionsrespecting his distribution of the
said, have made applicationto me for such $750,000 Pacific Mail subsidy fund. Along
Washington.
part of the military fuico of the United States discussion followed as to the power of the
The Civil Rights bill, as amended and reas may bo necessary and adequate to protect House to punish for contempt. It was finally
ported to the House by the JudiciaryCommit- said State and citizens thereof against domes- ordure 1 that the Speaker issue his warrant
for the arrest of Irwin.
tee, excludes negroes from equal rights in tic violence hereinbefore mentioned, and to
enforce ihe due executionof the laws; aud
cemeteries or in public schools where as good
Whereas, The laws of the United States reA King at a Republican Court.
provisions can bo made for Miem separately.
quire that whenever it may become necessary
Gen. Butler will urge its passage at an early in the judgment of tho President to nso miliThis is tho way in which his Royal
day. It can be reported at any time and tary force for the purposes aforesaid, he shall Highness David Kalakana, King of tho
forthwith by proclamation command such inSandwich Islands, was “received” by
pressed through by a majority vote, which it is
surgents to disperse and retire peaceably to
President Grant at the White- House :
thought it can receive.
their respectiveabodes within a limited time.
The numbers of the Cabinet, Col.
Now, therefore,I, Ulysses 8. Grant, PrejiThe House Railway Committee has agreed
dent of the United States, do hereby com- Grant, Gen. Babcock and Mr. Luckey,
to report in favor of Gen. Hurlbut's bill to aid
mand such disorderly and turbulent persons private secretary, were assembled in
in tho constructionof a narrow-gauge railroad
to disperse and retire peaceably to their refull dress for the purpose of receiving
between the East and West. . .King Kalakaua spectiveabodes within five days from the d*to
the King.
the approach of his
hereof,
and
that
they
refrain
from
forcible
was formally receivedby both houses of Conresistanceto the laws and submit themselves Majesty’s carriage,the President adgrcsB on the 18th inst., and attended a receppeaceably to the lawful authoritiesof said vanced from the thresholdof the Execution in the evening at the Executive Mansion county and State.
tive mansion, when the Secretary of
^ The House Committee on Railroadsand
In witness whereof I have hereunto set ray
State and Col. Grant, the latter personCanals has agreed to recommend the passage hand, and caused the sealof tho United States
ally representinghis father, went to the
to be affixed
of a bill authorizingthe construction of the
Done at the city of Washington this 21st carriage and received the King as he
Hennepin ship-canal,to extend from Chicago day of December,iu the year of our Lord alighted, and, accompanying him on
to the Missiisippiriver. It is proposed that 1874. ana of the independenceof the United either side, crossed the platform to the
States the ninety-ninth.
the canal aliall cost $4,000,000, and the comentrance of the White- House, where the
By t he President
U. S . Grant.
mittee recommend that $1,000,000 be approPresident cordially extended his hand,
Hamilton Fish, Secretaryof State.
priated by Congress for the work at this sesreceived and welcomed the King. The

who

inventors} Machine for setting thimbleskeins, Edward F. Edwards. Plainwell;carriage-topsupport, Zsbulon C. Brown, Albion;
seeder, plaster-sowerand harrow, LevfDague,
Sherwood; bench plane, James Duncan,
Buchanan ; saw mill dog, John A. Fordon,
Bay City; chain-pumn bucket, Solomon C.
HamHn, Ypeilanti;screen window blind, John
P. Clark, Jr., Jackson ; fruit protector, Aaron
S. Pyokman, Kooth Haten; folding tables for
undertakers, Curtis B. Simmons, Jackson;
wheels for indexing, Henry H. Edwards,
Grand Rapids ; feather renovators, John C.
West, Morenci; mechanismsfor propelling
vessels, Ebeuozer Raynale, Birmiughara;
windmills,Henry J. Wolcott, Albion.

.

B. Rice, Representativein Congress from the

Ibwin. the man

Office has recent-

grouted the followiug patents to Michigan

.

.

MISSISSIPPI.

2,010,000to date, against 2,070,000last year.

packing this season will aggregate 3,400,000

ly

the close

.

packing at the six principal cities is given at

estimates that the total

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
The United States Patent

owned by tho State at

of September, 1874 :

the Foreign Relations Committee,!
with instrnctionsto report a bill for remedyThe brick-makers of Grand Rapids made,
ing the evil. . Johnston introduced a bill to
during tho past season, 16.000,000brick.
aid the construction of a narrow-gauge railThe annual meeting of the Executive Comway from tide-waterto Chicago and St. Louis.
mittee
of tho MichiganState Agricultural
House.— The Civil Rights bill, as amended
by the Judiciary Committee (tho principal Society, for tho purpose of revisingtho pi ochanges being tho striking out of tho clauses minm list for the year 1875, and for the transnecessary to prevent the arrest of a member
relating to schools and cemeteries), was re- action of such other business as may Le
during tho session.
ported by Bntler and ordered printed... .An deemed necessary, including the location of
It is stated In Berlin officialcircles Uiat adverse report was made on tho bill increasing
tho fair for the coming year, will be hold at
Bismarck regarded the recent action of the the tax on the circulation of uationul banks.
Pontiac,commencing on Tuesday,the 12th
—
The
House
devoted
the
whole
of
the
Reichstag,in voting to uphold its dignity, as
afternoon,iu committee of the whole, to the of January, 1875.
equivalent to a v 'to of want of confidence,
considerationof the LegislativeAppropriation
The Detroit Free Preti presontsreports
and handed in his resignationto the Emperor,
from the principal producing points in Michiwhich was not accepted.
Thursday, Dec. 17.— Nenate.—Ingalls intro- gan exhibiting the number of dressed hogs
Repobth from the famine in Asia Minor duced a biU to organizethe judicial district of
already marketed, their condition aud the
represent tho prospect as “appalling.".... Oklabame (Indian Territory) and establish
prices paid, together with an estimate of the
Bismarck has gained another decisive vic- courts of the United States therein. ..A bill
probable amount yet to be marketed. The
tory in the German Parliament, the vote of was passed tnthorizing the Commissionerof
amount already sold is put down at 13,090,000
confidence having been carried by 123 ma- Agriculture to make a special distributionof
pounds, and the amount to be marketed is
seeds
for
the
benefit
of
the
sufferers
by
the
jority.
grasshopper plague .The remainder of the estimatedat 5,468, 0C0 pounds. The Free
A DiBPATch from Spain reports the total de- day was consumed in discussing tho bill to
Frees says the prices are moderately uniform
feat and rout of tho Republican General reorganize tho District of Columbia governthroughout the State, and, on tho whole,
ment.
Lopez Dominquez,in Catalonia ly tho CarZ/oum.— Lowe introduced a bill to establish very satisfactory to sellers. Tho conditionof
lists under Tristary, with heavy loss in killed,
the
judicaldistrict of Oklahama, in tho In- the pork is good, being quite up to the
and wounded,... Count Von Arnim, who has
dian
Territory.
.The House, in committeeof average.
been on trial at Berlin, Germany, for exposing
The annual report of the State Salt Inspecthe
whole
on
the
Legislative Appropriation
state eecrots and withholding state papers,
bill, refused to vote an increasedapropriation tor gives the following as the total amount
has been convicted and sentencedto three to the Bureau of Education. . .Dawes intro-

Acoobdino to the CincinnatiPrice Current
—good commercialauthority— the total number of hogs packed at 279 interior points in
the West, up to the 16th of December,was
1,1»0,000 head, against1,097,000 last year. The
s^r»gs weights indicate a falling off of about
months’ imprisonment.
21 pounds per head from last season. The

The Prioe Current

acres ef laud

salt

Grand

total ............................
1,026,079

97, laws of 1869, are placed in the market at a

minimum of $8

1,018,145 bushels, or

per acre, from whieh price
they graduate eventuallyto $2 per acre,

203,633barrels more than the product of 1873.

unless sold daring tho period of graduation.

This would represent 5,134.875bushels of
salt, an increase

of

Under the Homestead act of 1859, and the
amendatory thereof,7,139 locations, emtho State, and the Inspector estimates tho
bracing
370,392 acres, have been made. Of
total manufacturingcapacityof the State at
tho
licenses,
1,661 have furnished full proof
1,900,000 barrels. The revenue derived from
of
a
five
years’
residence, improvementand
the salt inspection during the year was
drainage,
and
have
received patents for 1,$1,540,468,and the expenditure$1,327,359,
020.50 acres. During 1867 the Land Office
leaving a balance of $213,109.
Thb Michigan Bee-Koepors’ Associationheld paid into the State Treasury for field notes,
There are twelve salt inspection districts in

acts

an interestingand largely attended meeting at

Kalamazoo

last week.

Hon. A.

C. Batch pre-

plats and other cffice work, $338 65 ; in 1868,

$1,080 92

;

in 1869, $1,089.81 ; in 1p70, $2,776;

in 1871, $2,183.65; iu 1872, $3,096.49;in 1873.

sided.

*3,350.75 ; and in 1874, $2,370.52.

CASUALTIES.
A

Hillsdale student, while cleaning
a bottle into the stove
which he supposed to be partly filled with
dirt. His suppositious were quickly dispelled, and gave way to firm convictions. In
less than a second ho know it was gunpowder.
He is now nursing a mangled hand.

closet recently, throw

Pictures for the Capitol.

Two new

pictures in oil, by the artist
Bierstadt,are being placed in the Hall
ot Representatives. They were ordered
several years ago, by the House Committee oh the Library, and are to be
placed in the panels on the south side
DEATHS.
of the chamber, near the eutrauce, from
John Bates, an old residentand merchant, the Speaker’s lobby. That on the right
hand of the Speaker’s desk is a historiof Mackinaw,died recentlyof pneumonia.
cal work, representing the landing of
PERSONAL.
Hendrick Hudson on the banks of the
A newsboy entered a Detroit street-car the Hudson river, just north of West Point,
other day and asked a passenger if he wanted and showing the entrance to Newburg
bay. The Dutch sloop appears at anchor,
a paper. “ No, git out !" exclaimed tho man.
Tho boy stepped a* far as tho door and turned with Hudson and his men approaching
around aud asked: "Say, mister, did they the shore in bouts, where a number of
have this compulsory education law when you Indians are gathered. The mountain
were a boy ?" The man grabbed for his cane scenery of tho locality is accuratelyreproduced, and a rainbow spans the hay.
and the boy stopped down aud out.
It will probably be regarded as the finest
The Do Tray family of Kent county are exoil painting iu the Capitol. The comcited over a $10,000,000 estate iu France,
panion picture represents the advance
which they propose to lay claim to.
of an exploring expedition,overlooking
POLITICAL.
now- found heights iu the Sierra Nevada!.
T h

ere will probablybe one seat

(at

least)con-

A Great Farmer.

House of Representatives.
John Carter,Republican, who now represents
tested in the next

Dr. H. J. Gleun, of Jacinto, Colusa
tho First district of Livingston county, claims county, Cal., has raised and harvested
the seat awarded by the county canvassersto this year, on his own ranch, 600,000
bushels of wheat. This is equal to
Louis Meyer, Democrat.
18,000 tons, and will load eighteen 1,000LEGAL.
ton ships, and all of inis he has in his
A Pittsburghtelegram states that the own warehouses ready for shipment
plaintiff’s side in the great Mo wry case has when the water of tho Sacramento river
about concluded its testimony, and hai very rises sufficiently. The doctor’s freights,
plainly established that William Mowry was to put his wheat iu San Francisco, will
married to Porr t’s daughter, now MaryCub- amount to $90,000. In the plowing
ba-Yon-Quit,of Ray City, Mich. The evi- season he runs ninety gang-plows, and
dence has boon very interesting,and the in harvest any number of headers. He
threshes his wheat by steam power,
United States Court in which tho case is beusing some half dozen steam threshers.
ing tried has been thronged from day to day
He has about 200 miles of good board
with an immense crowd of spectators. The
fence on his farm. But his farming
marriage, which is proven, though performed
operations are not confined to wheataccording to Indian custom, holds under the

growing alone. He markets about

laws of Pannsylvania.

worth of stock each year. Dr.
Glenn is a practical farmer, and mantablish a Superior Court in that city.
eges all his business himself. He can
Patrick Lanohua commenced suit against mend a trace just as well as he can get
other members of the Cabinet, standing
behind the President up to the time the city of Detroit for damages for ill treat- the highest price for his grain.— jS'flnfa
that ne turned with the King, then en- ment received by him as a prisoner iu the Cruz (Cal.) Sentinel.
tered the room. Tho Secretaryof State House of Correction in the nominal sum of
An Eye Fight on the Cars.
then iutrodicedthe President to Gov. $10,000.
A
clergyman
writes : “ Did you over
Dominez and Gov. Kapena. Ho then
MISCELLANEOUS.
have
an
eye
fight— have some person
presented the King to members of the
Spring Lake, Ottawa county, is in the enlook at you persistently,catching your
Cabinet, Gen. Babcock, Col. Grant and
joyment of a first-class sensation in the form
eye every time you looked toward him ?
Mr. Luckey. The President and King
of “ spiritual manifestations,”so-calledThe
Did you ever get annoyed and fix your
shortly seated themselves on a sofa, and
victim, or rather the medium through whom
eyes on him, and struggle and wrestle
the other gentlemen moved at pleasure
the “.spirit ’’ reveals itself to Doubling huwith him, and finally throw him? I
about the room and entered into conmanity, is a little girl of about 12 years, have many a time. I was once riding
versationwith one another. Gradually
in the cars with a beautiful young lady
advancing to where the President and named Jennie Brady.
THE STATE LANDS.
who was in my charge. A man sitting
the King were seated, a general convernear
fixed his wicked, greedy eyes on her
sation ensued. After about twenty
The report of the State Land Commissionminutes, the King arose, and the Presi- ers showing the work of tho Department dur- and she was annoyed. I got in good
dent accompanied him to the door, the ing 1874, states that the total number of acres range, and fongRt that man's eyes all
Secretary of State and Col. Grant of land disposed of during the year wee 186,- the way from Cleveland to Buffalo. His
eyes both needed what no minister,
handed him into his carriage, and the
028.52. Of this amount 6,177.29 acres were
ceremony was ended.
what no good Christian, could give
primary soheol lands, 2,079.95 Agricultural
them, and, if any wicked man had come
“Now, then,” said a physician, College, 160 asylum, 40 internal improve- into that car and had given him a pair
ment, 40 salt springs, 170,189.78 swamp land,
cheerily, to & patient, “you have got
of black eyes, I should have thanied
along far enough to indulge in a little and 7,389.60 acres were patented under Home- the Lord.”
animal food, and-—” “No. you don’t stead acts. The amount receive1 for these
Mrs. Grant, of Pennsylvania,has
doctor,” interruptedthe patient ; “ I’ve lands was $248,549.64. The amount of land
suflered enough on your gruel and sold during tba fiscal >eor 1871 was 857,412.69 killed eight deer thus for this season,
slops, and I’ll starve sooner than begin acres; in. 1872, 352,636,47;in 1873, 364,762.08. but there is many a day wheu her huson hay and oats.”
The followingtable shows the number of band has had to make his own bed. •
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their complimentary vote for United
States Senator.

A Washington dispatch purports

in the Danbury
Mlnte Arum.

New* oiHoe the other day. Mr. 0. E.
A. MoGeaohy, who has been editor of

to

give Senator Schurz’s views on the sub-

WHEELER & WILSON’S NEW

NO. C approved the report, and recommended
for this machine the Gold Medal of the
Institute.
American Institute, New York-Jndgce
The Board of Direction unanimously
Hcport, Nor. 14, 1H7«.
To the Board of Uamgtrt :
approved this recommendation, aud
Gentlemen : After & full aud impartial ex awarded the Gold Medal to Wheeler A
amination of the article*described, the ondor- Wilson, tho only gold medal awarded
sigued judge* make the following
for a sewing-machineby the American
REPORT— (ABSTRACT)!
Institute for many years.
That Sewing Machine No. 436 (Wheeler A Wilson’s Now No. 6) was elaime
CHARLEY ROSS.
to be so great an improvement, both
upon the well-known family machine The Abduetlon-CIreauistaiireaof the
mode by the same company, and upon
Child’* Disappear****.

SEWING MACHINE.

The interesting question has recently ject of the Missouri Senatorship, aid
been raised as to whether States have credits him with saying that be would
the paper for the past seven or eight
not accept a regular Democratic nomthe right to tell the arms granted to
ination if it were tendered to him.
months, had a disagreement with Mr.
them by the geneial government. In
In the next Congress, Philip Frank
Timothy Donovan, one of the propriesome States these arms have been sold,
Thomas, ex-Governor of Maryland,
tors, which resulted in McGeachy beand the proceeds applied to other will be the father of the Honse, having
ing roughly handled and leaving the
branches of the military service. The serfed his first term in 1839-41. Then
office.
Military Committee of the Honse is come Fernando Wood, 1841 ; Alex. H. all other sewing machines, as entitled it
The killing of the two burglars in
Stephens, 1843 ; Wm. Pitt I^ynde, 1848;
considering a bill proposing to require
A Warning to Mothers-ln-Law.
John Robins, 1849 ; Charles J. Fanlk- to recognition as a new and valuable in- New York, a few days ago, and the convention. Under these circumstances,an fession by one of them of bis connecAfter all these years of patient suffer- the States to hold the arms so obtained ner, 1851, and N. P. Banks, 1853.
extremely thorough and minnte examinain
trust,
and
forbidding
the
sale
of
ing, one man has turned up who has
Intimate friends of Gov. Allen say tion became both desirable and neces- tion with the abductionof the child
courage enough to come down upon his them. Some of the New England States that his position on the Democratic sary, not only of its novelty, but of the Charley Ross, revives freeh interest in
that affair,and hence we reprodnoe bemother-in-law.Oliver B. Stout, of In- have sold their arms, and now wish to Presidential question is this: He skill and workmanship manifestedin
neither seeks nor would decline the the fitting and adjustment of all its low the oircamstanoes of the kidnapdianapolis,who sues his wife’s mater- have other arms given to them. The
honor of a nomination. His friends parts. We have risen from such exam- ping:
Toward the end of Jane last, two men
nal parent for $40,000 on account of her committee ia also considering a bill to must settle that ; bnt he wants it disination with an ample conviction that
were
lurking about Germantown, a quiet
nnduo interferencein his family affairs, settle the accounts of States for arms tinctly understood that he will not allow the claim, in all its essential features,
suburb
of Philadelphia.These persons
will live in history on the same plane furnished them during the war, and to himself to be used as a cat’s-paw to is well founded.
met there two boys, Walter and Charles
further
the
iuterests
of
any
other
canprovide for the distribution hereafter.
At the commencement of our ex- Ross, of the age of eight and four rewith Martin Luther.
didate.
amination,
we were provided with sevThere is now due the government, from
spectively, whose parents reside in the
The IttlsilMlpplLeveea.
Don A. Pardee, whom the President eral oomplfeCj sets of all the working neighborhood. They professed to be
various States, $13,000,000 for arms has just appointed Judge of the District
parts as they came from the manufacThe engineer corps appointed by
friendly to the boys, aud gave them
furnishedduring the war, and Missouri, Court of Louisiana in the place of tory, aud were at liberty to make our
toys and candies. On Wednesday, July
President Grant to report upon the
Vermont, California and Oregon have Durell, resigned, is said by those who owl selection for the constructionof a 1, between 4 and 5 o’clock, the men in
beat method for improving the levees
know him best to be well fitted for the complete machine in our presence. We question drove up in a buggy, and
an excess.
position, both by character and educa- thus had, to a largo degree, a demonstraof the Mississippi river aid reclaiming
meeting the boys, asked them to ride.
tion. He is a native of Ohio, about 89 tion of the nicety of the manufacture. The oonfiding children did so, and after
the adjoining lands will, it is said, recHellef for the GraaahopperYlctlmt.
years of age, and is a member of a Every part was formed to lit every other
riding some distance, one of the men
ommend the government to begin at
There can hardly be any well-groundfamily of large influence in his native part with exact precision.So acurately, asked Walter to get out and buy some
once a comprehensivesystem of rebuild- ed objectionto the bill for the relief of State.
for instance, did tho several rotating firecrackers. He complied, bnt as soon
ing and improving the levees from the a large class of sufferers by the plague
hooks fit in tho same bearing, that as ho had entered the store, the bnggy
Following are the officersof NatchiState of Missouri down.
of grasshoppers which was passed by toches parish, La. : D. H. Boullt, Sr., while entering it, each one of them, drove off rspidly with Charley Ross,
without snoh contact as required force, who was seen no more.
the United States Senate a few days Tax Collector; D. H. Boullt, Jr., DepThe Duty ou Tea and Coffee.
manifestlycompressedthe air within in
Mr. Ross, who was a member of a
uty
Sheriff;
D.
H.
Boullt,
Jr.,
Parish
ago. It provides that cettlers who have
reaebiug its proper seat.
Washington correspondents state that
Philadelphia firm, returned at 9, aud
Judge; W. H. Boullt, Deputy Tax Colbeen or may bo obliged to leave public
[The judges enumerate and describe was greatly distressed at not finding his
lec'or. Deputy Parish Treasurer, and
there is a probabilitythat Congress will
lands because of the ravages of the Parish Auctioneer ; Henry Boullt, Dep- some of the points of novelty and ex- son at home. He searched everywhere
restore the duties on imported tea and
cellence of the machine. Among others:
for him, and then sought the aid of the
grasshoppers shall not be deprived of uty Sheriff, Deputy Tax Collector, and
coffee, which were repealed two years
The simple and efficient device for police, who alao sought several days to
Deputy
United
States
Marshal
;
Charles
their right to such land, and authorizes
producing variable motion for the ro- find the missing child. Finding hi*
ago. The intention of the repeal was
Boullt, Police Juror. The voter who
the proper officer to modify the Hometating hook ;
efforts fruitless, Mr. Rosa advertised aa
to cheapen those commoditiesfor the
could bolt that ticket must have the
The indejiendenttake-np lever, which follows
stead laws in their favor.
maw of an alligator.
consumers, but it has not had that efsecures tho tightening of the stitch unThree Imndrod dollarareward will bo paid
fect. The prices to the consumers
The Governor of Arkansas has issued a der the best possiblecircumstances ;
to the person returning to No. B North Sixth
Muddled.
proclamation declaring the result of the
The pecnliar form of tho hook and tho Htreet a email boy. four year* old, .having
have not been reduced, and the importThere is a nice legal muddle down in
Congressional election on the 3d of No- use of a bobbin holding a great quan- long, curly, flaxen hair, hazel eyes, dear, light
ers alone have the benefit of the re- Kentucky,growing out of the eligibilfkio, and round f^ce; drained in a brown
vember : in the First District, L. C. tity of thff under thread
linen huh. with ehort nkirt, broad-brimmed
pealed duties, while the government ity of one Capt. Tom Jones to the office Gause, Democrat, has 4,244 majority
The simple device for producing and ntraw hat, and laced hoe*. Hie child was
loses the needed revenue.
of Clerk of the Court of Appeals. over Rogers, Republican ; W. F. Slem- varying the tension of the lower thread; lout from Germantown on Wedneeday afternoon, Iht inat., between 4 and 5 o'clock.
The hollow steel needle-bar
Some days ago the State Contesting mom, Democrat,in the Second District,
The Supreme Court.
This advertisementbrought no re1,C81 over Clayton, Republican; W.
The facility of applying and using
Board directed that Capt. Tom, who W. Wilshire, Democrat, iu the Third
sponse
until Tuesday, July 6, when the
Negotiationsare on foot, between
many useful attachments— the hemmer,
personal column of the Philadelphia
was elected by a very large majority, District, has 3,909 over Hynes, Repub- binder, corder, mlfler, etc.]
leading lawyers and the Judges of the
lican, and Thomson, Independent DemHaving completed the constructionof Ledger contained the following :
United States Supreme Court for a was ineligible, and would have to step
Ho**— We be ready to negotiate.
down and oat, because be had accepted, ocrat ; in the Fourth District,M. Gun- onr trial machine, in the way indicated,
On the same day Mr. Ross received
measure which s jail facilitate the dicter, Democrat, lias 7,037 majority ov#r it was mounted upon a convenient
some years ago, a challenge to fight a
an anonymous letter through tho postpato'i of business before that tribuna1.
Saunders, Republican.
stand, and submitted to every variety
duel, contrary to the peace and dignity,
of test as to the range of work that office, in which it was stated that
The court is said to be three years beThe
following are committeesapCharley would be returned for $20,000.
etc. The board has ordered a new
could be executed upon it properly and
hindhand in its business, and, instead
pointed by the Senate Republican cauIt also said that the child was in good
election,but in the meantime Capt. cus, and now engaged in perfecting well, and without other adaptationthan
hands
; that it had cost the parties a
of catching up, the Judges arc getting
simple changes of needle and thread.
Tom
holds on to the office with the bills on the subjects intrustedto them
great
deal of money to get him, and
further behind. Some measure of reThe mere list of operations performed
tenacity of a leech. The other day he by the caucus : On Finance— Sherman, in our presence without the slightest that they could not think of returning
lief is evidently very much needed, or
Morton, Logan, Edmunds, Sargent,
him for less than $20,000.
irocured an indictment against himself
hesitation or failure,and without the
the Supreme Court will become pracFerry (Mich.), Allison,West, Robertknow,” tho letter said, “ yon are not
or usurping the office, and had it son (Vt.), Conkling. Of these, seven discoverableloss of so much as a single worth much money, but we are aware
tically a useless tribunal.
stitch, would convey an inadequate idea
Drought before a Judge on a demurrer, are hard money money men. On Souththat you have rich friends, of whom you
of the complete success achieved
CompnlMory KducatlonIn New York.
can borrow. If you love money better
The poiut was made that the Contest ern Affairs— Morton, Bout well, Scott,
Beginning with a needle measuring
Pratt,
Morrill
(Me.),
Woodleigh,
Borethan you do your own child, the blood
The law of compulsory education ing Board had no jurisdictionin the
but 17-1000 inch in diameter, and operman, Clayton, Spencer, Wright. On
be on your own head." The father anating with the finest thread upon lace
in New York will go into effect Jan. 1, matter, inasmuch as Jones has never
Transportation — Windom, Oglesby,
swered this cruel demand as follows in
and, rememberingthat this is so, the been tried and convicted of the crime Chandler, Ferry (Conn.), Harney, goods, tho same machine passed the Ledger :
through all the stages of muslin, and
“ RortH will come to term* to the exteut of
people of that State are beginning to of engaging in a duel The case is to Hitchcock,Carpenter, Frelinghuyseu.
broadcloth of all conceivablethicknesses hi» ability."
feel alarmed at the prospectiveeffects do carried to the Appellate Court, where
and foldings and ridgings, and tben
Another anonymous letter was promptWooden Railroads.
which will result from the enforcement his thought the constitutionalprohiwith waxed thread stitching through ly received by Mr. Ross, stating that
The followingdescription of a wooden portions of heavy harness leather.
of the statute. The statistics show that htion against duelists. holding office
the parties who had the child would not
railroad now in use in Bay county,
After this demonstration of its range part with it for a smaller sum than the
only a trifle more than half of the chil- will bo rendered nugatory in Kentucky.
Mich. , will be interestingto those re- of work, we entered upon the nicer tests one already named. “Any attempt,”
dren of the State attend school, and
siding in sections rich in hard wood, required for a family and light manu- hoy wrote, “to ascertain the child’s
A Plan for Npacle Menu nipt Ion.
the question naturally arises whether
but where the dearness of iron or the facturingmachine. In this department lidmg place will result in its entire anThe Washington correspondent of the thinness of population prevent the use we witnessed all the varietiesof work
there will be room for them all on Jan.
nihilation." The distressedfather had
Sew York Graphic is authority for the of metal rails :
on hemming, felling, and braiding,and not the ramsou demanded, but he was
1 or not. The school houses of the
There are, first, logs laid crosswise, also a degree of success in single and willing to make any sacrifice to regain
statement that a scheme for specie recities and most of the country districts
about five or six feet apart. The logs double ruffling which we believe un- iis lost child. He answered in the same
sumption, of which the following are
are already filled to overflowing, and it
are from twelve to sixteen feet in length. paralelled. The varied kinds of work
)aper as follows :
the main features, has been agreed Then gains are cut in the log* and flat- on a lady’s boot were then performed,
is not surprising that the limited num" Bo** is silting! Have not got It! Am
upon by the hard-money men in Con- tened timber laid in these gains ; this and each of these with the same marked doing my oest to raise it.”
ber of teachers are exclaiming,in conSeveral other letters were received
prevents the road from spreading. Our success. Indeed, whatever the test, and
fess
sternation: “ What shall we do when
during
the succeeding week, defying
rails
are
of
hard
maple.
Before
spiking
whatever
the
work
presented,
the
same
1. Repeal of the Legal- Tender act, to take
the number of pupils is doubled ?”
the
police to discover the child, and deunfailing
perfection
was
exhibited,
not
the
rails
down
we
put
ties
across
the
effect three years from now.
stringer*, notchiog the stringer enough only in the work as a piece, but in the claring that it “ would be put away ” if
2. A gold loan to bo authorized to redeem
The Coitkllng-ChandlerSparring-Match.
to let the tie down even with the top of execution of each individual stitch, tho terms named were not accepted.
the greenbacks, the latter to be canceled.
it, and spike the tie fast before the rail
With much patient examination, we Meantime the public excitement was
An amusing account of a recent spar3. A charter to be granted to a central
is laid on. The ties are of twoinch were unable to discover a single defect. very great, the police were spurred into
ring-match between Senators Conkling bank agency, which will be to the United hemlock plank, from six to twelve
*
activity, and the Mayor of Philadelphia
and Chandler is going the rounds of the States what the Bank of France and the Bank inches wide ; this prevents the stringer
The minuteness of this report is ;i offered a reward of $20,000, giving, at
of Eugland&reto their respective countries from rolling,
simple reflection of the care with which the same time, the circumstances under
papers, and has been made the subject
—the controller of financial influencesin onr
wo have endeavored to examine these which Charley Ross had disappeared,
We
would
recommend
any
one
who
of three illustrationsin a New York
dealings with other nations.
wishes to bnild a road on the above claims. We find the chief advantage of The Philadelphia police subsequently
paper. “ Parley, ” of the Boston Jour4. Free banking—all bank issues to be re- system to build it as itiaight as possi-, this machine to be in the use of a modi- searched 140,000 houses in that city
nal, writes: “Remembering to have deemable in coin.
hie. We hav* some guyves in onr road, fied form of the rotating hook as a sub- without finding any clew to the fate of
read the same account of retributive 5. The whole debt of the United States to and we have been obliged to dispense stitute for the shuttle, the hook carry- the missing boy. Stimulated by the
pugilism years ago, I took the trouble be consolidated,without any time fixed for with wooden rails on the curves, and ing the upper thread around the bobbin reward, os well as by humane moits payment; in other words, the relative lay down iron. We operate our road containing the lower thread, and thus tives, efforts have been made throughout
to ascertain whether it had been duplipermanencyof the debt recognized.As it is with locomotive power. Cost of build- producing identicallythe same effect the country to find some tidings of the
cated, and have found that it is but the
child, but nothing has been accomfunded, it is believed that the government ing, without rolling stock, is about as the shuttle. The superiorityof this
old story adapted to Messrs. Conkling will be enabled to unite all its outstanding $2,000 per mile. The stringersare rotary motion over the reciprocating plished except the circulationof several false reports.
and Chandler. Neither of these gentle- indebtedness in a 4 per cent. bond. It is an- made of elm, c*Jt, pine, and ask, and motion of the shuttle maahincs cannot
arc flattened on two sides to ten inches be disputed. The “ lock-stich ” which
men has ever owned or put on boxing ticipatedthat such a bond or consol would in thickness
Maxim*.
is thus secured has always ranked highsell above par.
gloves in the city, either in a public or
est on account of the permanence,
1.# Delusion is the devil.
Not In the Bills.
beauty, and general desirablenessof the
private gymnasium ; neither has knock2. The most incorrigible delusion is
A baby was presentwhenMcCullough stitching when done, and the wide tango conceit.
POLITICAL
NOTES.
ed the other down, nor any one else
was playing in New Orleans the other of its application.
3. A pill in the month makes the
down, nor has been knocked down
A writer in the St. Louis Republi- night. The Ptca.ynne says : “As the
To these conceded advantages there whole world bitter.
neither has either seen the dark-eyed can nominates Judge Sidney Breese, misfortunesof Bpartacus approached have been added, in our presence, the
4. Easy roads lead to hard places.
their culmination the baby gave vent to severest and most searching tests of its
pugilist mentioned."
of Illinois,for President in 1876.
5. Habit is a dead tyrant's old law.
various expressions of alarm and dis- capacity and usefulnessupon every
6. To be poor is to begin to be perGen. Butler’s ridiculous assertion content. When the gladiator bade his
ordinarily possible kind of work, and fect.
A Big Narrow-Gange Project.
that his devotion to woman suffrage wife and child farewell the baby howled we can do no less than bear witness to
7. God’s gifts are not in man’s curRepresentativeHurlbut, of Illinois,
ideas defeated him tor Congress has dismally;when the rebal chief tain swore the entire and remarkable success which rency,
has introduced in Congress a bill to aid
vengeance and destruction on Rome, the has attended its action in every part of
8. A blow argues a rough and wretchcaused a good deal of amusement.
in the construction of the projected
baby deprecated his violence in moving our examination.It is a machine ed soul.
Georgia does not send her greatest terms. But when Jessippins — or what- which, by the proof submitted, we are
Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis
9. Genuine modesty is the sense of
men
to
Congress,
if
it
is
true,
as
al- ever his name was— rushed in with a *ati*fied mu*t eventually supersede all imperfection common to the wise and
narrow-gange railroad. The measure
great deal of brick-dust on his throat others now known with which it comes good, impossible to the fool and villain.
provides that the road shall be separated leged, that the combined weight of ana lots of bine plaster distributed
in competition.
10. Our pride is of service to all bnt
into two divisions, the first, of 400 miles nine Congressmen-elect from that State about his head and body; when he
As the only conclusion at which we
*
gasped and gurgled and flung his arms can arrive after an investigateof the
in length, to run from the District to is under 1,000 pounds.
11. Virtues and vices go in troops
wildly about and langheda maniacal and several merits of each of the sewing- from fear of the enemy.
the Ohio river, whereadouble-trackiron The Democrats of Kentucky have
a fiendishlaugh, snd when Spartucus machines submitted, an investigation 12. Mingled virtue and vioe make
bridge shall be constructed. The course called their State Convention to meet
flipped out his cleaver and fell upon the which we have endeavored to make pa- a very uncertaintwilight1 in the human
of the road will be along the right bank at Frankfort on May 6, 1875. Candi expiring wretch with savage fury— than,
tiently and completely m every respect, soul.
of the Ohio to Cincinnati.The seconc dates for Governor and other State offi- then, ye angels and ministers of discord! and associating these with our best
18. Kindness is not relished plain ; it
then that baby burst into a storm of judgment upon the merits of the sev- needs the sweet sauce of flattery.
division will be 700 miles in length. On cers will be nominated.
squeals and screams and screeches that eral machines which are in use but not
14. The delicacy of ordinary friendthe flr$t division the United States wil
John B. Clark, member of Congress- drowned the thunders of the stage on exhibition
ship is such that it cannot endure a
guarantee the interest on bonds at the elect from the Eleventh Missouri dis- and raised the hair of the spectators
We recommend for the Wheeler d* naked or ragged associate.
rate of $17,500 per mile. On the seconc trict, having been accredited with a with a horror never contemplated in the Wilson New No. C Sewing-machine
15. The door-sillof home is the
division interest is to be guaranteedon majority of 19,340, his opponent de- programme. The noise was presently the highest award which it is in the threshold of heaven.
16. The roses of home smell sweet a
bonds at the rate of $10,000 per mile spairs of making it appear as a tie, and subdued ; there came a sound as of power of the Institute to bestow.
strangling,and a flurry suggestiveof a
will not contest the election.
JOHN
A. BASSETT, 1
thousand miles aud a hundred years.
A provision of the bill fixes the rate o
baby choked and sat upon ; and the play
17. Not the oaks of intellect bnt tho
MOSES S. BEACH,
The Albany Expre** urges the Re- at length proceeded.
freight charges at nine mills per mile
W.
'Judges. blooms of the hcait are twisted into the
publicans of the New lrork Legislature
per ton on grain, and the right of Conwreath of fame.
JOHN MATTHEWS,
to fix upon Cougreasmau Tremaine as
Virginia is constantly. receiving imREUBEN
___
BULL,
_____
18. Fame is perfume, notoriety is
gress to further regulate freight ant the candidate for whom they will cast
migrants from the Northern States.
The Board of Managers unanimously| effluvium.
:

;

•

;

“We

:

*

•*

*

_

;

ourselves.

:

|

H

STEELE,
,

,

For

Uiland City Newt.

tht

ATTENTION, FIREMEN

!

I

Mn. Editor:— The receptionat the par-

Hope

sonage of

All the members of “ Eaglk Firk Enoine Company. No. 1.” are requested to
meet at the Engine House, on the first
Monday in January next, to settle their ac-

Cburcb, on Wednesday

evening, proved a very pleasant affair.

We

Saturday, December, 26.

went and saw and were

inner

Thank* to Hon. Senator Chandler,
Public Documents received.

with what

not only

man

of the electors of the
at the

city

of Holland met

There is no pstn which the Cen-

the city charter.

among which

and

the guests

and

a very full representationof
members of his own charge, the

their guests numbers

of

among

the city,

welling*, caked breaata, acald*,

from other buma,

whom

Mr.

and lady.

Glass

were

Pleasantly

we

salt-rheum ear-ache,sc., upon the

Chamois Skin,

human
carefullyselected and legibly

frame, and of strain*,spavin, galls. Ac., upon animals tn

one

remedleaalnce the world began. They

be found fresh and useful to the farmer.

counter-

are

Iriiunt, all-healingpain rcllevcra. Cripples throw

withstanding.

around each bottle. They

Scribbler.

*ell as

no article ever

before sold, and they sell because they do Jnst

mayor and aldermen waa abolished,
and tire duties and powers of the mayor
the

Tim Holland correspondentof

what

they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from

the 0. R.

1

Counter, Cloth,

were elected and for one whirled the hours away and left with away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
thereafter,and the clause which for- the determinationof attending all simi- bites rendered harmles* and the wounded are
their being interested in any job or lar occasions, nothing to the contrarynot healed without a scaf- .The receipt Is published

contract were stricken out; the salary of

printed.

year than have all other protended

for which they

bids

Trusses,

neuralgia,lockjaw,palay,apralna

The section disqualifying aldermen from Rev. Mr. Uiterwijk and lady, and Rev.

year

1 he number of men Independent In politicsla
increasing and the Weekly Sun is their paper especially.It belong* to no party, and obey* no dictation, contendingfor principle, and for the electjonof the best men. It exposes the corrnptlon
that dlsimce* the country and threatens the overthrow of republicanInstitutions. It has no fear
of knaves, and seeks no favora from their supr

porte*.

rheumatism,palu or swellingdeserve to suffer If
The mark ts of every kind and the fashions are
Democrat,has the following information,
were ordered to be more definitely staled.
they will not use CentaurLiniment, white wrapper. regularly reported in I a columns.
which no doubt will be cheerfullyaccept- More than 1000 certificates of remarkablecures, InThe price of the Weekly Sun Is one dollar a year
The above with other less important sugfor a sheet of eight pages, and Hfty-slx columns.
ed. We trust it Is true and if not, it cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, As this barely pays the expenses of paper and
gestions were referred to a committee of
should be made so: “Among the promis- running tumors, Ac., have been received. We w ill printing,we are not able to make any discountor
five, three of whom were appointedby the
send a circularconlaining certillcates,the recipe, allow any premium to friends who may make specmeeting that evening, to-wit: G. Van ing new' projects is the establishmentof a Ac., gratis, to any one requestingIt. One bottle ial efforts to extend lu circulation. Under the new
taw wmen requires postagelu advance, one dollar
Schelven,K. Schaddelec and J. Roost. line of steamers from Holland to Chicago, of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth * vearwltbtw<ntycentstnecostofprepaid postage
added, Is the rate of subscription.It is not neces[The mayor at the Council meeting on In connection with the C. & M. L. 8. and one hundred dollar*for spavined or sweened horses sary to got up a club In order to have the Weekly
and
mules,
or
for
screw-worm
In
sheep.
Stock
the M. L. 8. railroads.This route would
Sun at this rate. Anyone who sends one dollar
Wednesday evening, appointed Aid. Vishave
some decided advantages over the owners— these liniments are worth your attention. andjwcniy cents will get the paper, postpaid, for
sera and Van Landegcnd, us the two memNo family should be without them. “White wrapV'e have no travelling agents.
Grand Haven route, from Grand Rapids. per for family use;" Yellow wrapper for animals.
beiv on the part of the Council.]
Eight psges, fifty-sixcolums.
The distance would be thirty miles shorter, Sold by all Druggist. SO cents per bottle;large
The above however were not all of the
J'^Mcar, jtotlageprepaid. No diecoutdt
and in case of rough weather on the lake bottles.$1. to. J. B. Rosa A Co., 53 Broadway,
questions discussed. It was deemed propNew York.
the ready alternative of taking the C. &.
er by some to also bring up the educationM. L 8. road around the lake, would be
000. All ihe n*ws for f cents. Subscription,
posal matters, and a somewhat lengthy disCastobia Is more than a substitute for Castor tage prepaid. 55 cent* a month, or ffi 60 a year. To
offered.”
Oil. It Is the only tqfe article lu existence clubs of to or over, a discount iili per cent.
cussion ensued. Finally, the matter was
which Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
Addriti "IB* BtlH" Nav York City.
disposed of by referring the whole subject
Lest he might escape the due merits for the bowels, c-irc wind-colic and produce natural
to a s|K*cial committee, to report at an adhis many thefts, a new civil suit has been sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
journed meeting. This Committee was commenced against Wm. M. Tweed, in alcohol, and is pleasantto take. Childrenuc ed
appointed by the meeting and consists of which Edward Marrencr is joined os de- not cry and mothers may rest.
Rev. H. Uiterwijk, G. Van Schelven, Prof.
Have juit opened a Large ai.d Mill Selected Stock ol
fendant, on behalf of the city of New York,
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
C. Scott, Mayor Cappon and Hon. J. to recover from both $550,000, alleged to
Dry goods,

,

Roost.

We

have been fraudulently charged by Mnrrc-

ncr for supplies to the street department pie remedy. Is anxlonsto make knowii to'hTs feibut since the question was brought up, we
sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire
and fraudulentlycertified by Tweed ns low
It. he will send a copy of the prescription used.
look upon the course pursued by the meetpreparing
lions f»r
f-r tin
Deputy Street Commissioner for payment. [free of charge], with the directions
and using the same, which thev will find a sure
ing as the only agency by which we can
Cure for Contumpliott, Atlhma. Bronchlfit, Ac.
When Mr. Beck, of Kentucky, was I artles wishing the prescriptionwill please
escape a repetition of our past “ local conKiev. E. A WILSON.
tentions.” We fear that the re-openingof asked what the policy of the Democrats
1W Penn at.. Wllliamsburgh,N. Y.
any part of our school question Is ill- would be when they assumed control of

•dUrves.

results.

As

it is,

we

the House of Representatives, he

shall refrain from ed

any further remarks, abiding the

results

to

have said:

of icy. If

we

“We

shall have

attempt it

we

no

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

pol-

and the action of down. But we can, with safety, underon the same, trusting they will take to show up the rotteness of the Re-

suc ceed in satisfactorily
solving this

problem.

i

knotty publicans,and thus put them, and keep
them, on the defensive.”

Wk

. Last week we gave an extract from the
annual report of the Commissioner of
Railroadsof
tical

this State, giving

some

statis-

informationof the Chicago and Mich-

igan Lake Shore Railroad.

We

have

are glad to notice that the manufac-

turing interestsEast, show

signs.

It is

some

reviving

Mass., will start

on full time on the first

up

again

enlire length

of

this road from

to Allgean is 61 miles, including 8% miles

of sidings. The stock subscribed and
paid

Will any

well

informed person

„

G. J.

VAN LANDEGEND
for

The expenses in operating the road were
$104, 825 ; interestfalling

due and unpaid,

For the Holidays.

$70,400.

The

following is an interesting fact in

Gen. Butler’s biography as recordedin the
Eleventh Edition of Brockham’s General

German Lexicon, which, for soqje unaccountablereason, has never found its way
into the American press. The translation
is as follows: “Duller [Benjamin Franklin],

American General, born Nov.

at Deerfield,

5,

Kantcrs & Co., have received for the
Holidays a large Block of elegant Sewing
Machines. No Itetter present can he given than one of these. They will be gold
on monthly installments of Five Dollar*.
Extra inducements oil'cred on Grover and
Baker Machines, for Cuth Only.

1

---

City Collector's Opkice,
Holland, Dec. 7, 1874.

bis

waa

study of law."

Think of it; “Rev. Benjamin F. Butler, D. D.l”

Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts,Is

the

Father of the House" of the present

In accordance with a provision of the
City Charter, five per cent will be added
on oil amounts paid in after Dec. 31,
1874.

next House, having taken

his scat in 1861.

line

of

GROCERIES & CROCKERY

..

..

I).
7,

Bkktsch.

TOYS

The

Holidays.

respectfullyrequest my friends to give me a

Holland,

lllch.,

A.

FLIETSTRA.

Dec. 7, 1874.

R. KANTERS,
DEALER
IN

notice

to

nil

son

will pny the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
I

lect the deficiency

oj)cn on Sundays, until further notice is
given.

Hkbkr Walsh,

from the sureties.

Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

will deliver the

address at the dedication of the Lexington

monument. It

is always a pleasant oc-

Pr°Pri<!l<ir'

i

„T<\th*
Grand

on
BURG A HD’S, 38 Pawl

Rapids

state that

Public, and those leaving for
the afternoontrain, wc would
fltra.t.

I* the

casion when Ralph comes down from the best place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapids.
clouds so that people can gel near enough Everythingnecessary for a flrst-clasB rertanrant.I*
kept there and tWe is no unnecessary delay Try
to him to hear what he says.

*

Sleighs,

^J1****#*lry
.

Etc., Etc.

A AAV. «

A good assortment of Thimble Bkelna always
on hand.

Warranted Beat-Springsof any shape
I

r.r atyle.

USE NOTHING BUT

TM0MZ17

SEASONED LDNEEE,

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Stcoiil Siovti

Eiitm

Work

All

link

Warranted.
with

General Blackamlthlng done
aad dispatch.

iicatmaa

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old erstomers lor past favors,
many new ones

a'comtileteStock of

47-Mcl-ly

FLIEMAN.

J.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made

In

the conditions of

**

Store,

cents

lug said Mortgage, and the cost* and charges of raid
foreclosure and sale, a* also provided In said Mortgage; and no suit or proceeding*, either in law or
in equity, having been commencedfor the foreclosure of »aid Mortgage,or the collection of the
debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Nolle®
is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
8th Street,Holland, Michigan.
power of sale in said Mortgage contained.1 shall
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public aell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
to the fact that we have opened. In LAHARBK’S
lands and premises describedlu said Mortgage
OLD FURNITURE STORK (west of Van Unde- on
the eleventh(II) day qf January, in the year
gend’s) a FLOUR k FEED and GROCKliY Store.
of our Lord one thoueandtight hundttd andeeuntyWe shall keep on hand everythingthat pertains five [A. D. 1875), at tuv o dock In the afUmuun qf
to a completeFamily Supply store.
that day. at the fiont door of the Court House, in
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, that
---being the place where the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ottawa Is hoklen,
which said lauds, and premise*are de*crih(>d at
follows, viz:— “All that cerlain lot, piece or parStuff, cel of land situate In the City of Holland, County of Ottawa at d Btate of Michigan,more particularly known and described as follows, to-wlt:— The
South half CHJof lot number Two (2) In Block
numbered sixty-six(fifl,in the City of Hollandformerly known as the villageof Holland, according
Holland, Aug. 13,
108-ly
to the recorded map of said cltv."
Dated the 17th day of October, A. D. 1874.

FLOUR & FEED.

-- *

Flour, Feed,

--

•

Hay, Grain,

and Mill

At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

1874.

J-

Reidsema & Son.

ARTHUR W. CURRIER
PUTNAM, Mortgagtei.
II. I).

i

and

THEODORE

C.

Post, Attorney for Molgageet.

m^s»assiSSS
Whui

City

White Lead

Ii,B.Wirrtnt«6 Buperlor to any
White Lead in this market, and Is sold at much

SSSSSSrSS
tob,^ereoldkkant,

n tht Utah of Michigan. Call and see.

and see.
46-tf

Mortgage

Furniture House in

Sale.

Whereas default having been made in the condi
lion* of payment of a certain Indentureof MortAlways keep a full and well selected stock of Fnr gage bearing date thenlneteenlh(19) day ofMarch,
In the year of onr Lord one thousand eight hunniture,at prices correspondingwith the tlmea.
dred and seventy-two(1872). made and executedby
Arend Cloetlngh and Trljnlje,hta wife, of the City
of HbiiauJ, 1" »he County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, partes of the nrsi p*.;, * 'Charles Scott of the
same place party of the second part, and recorded
in th( office of Ihe Rlglster of Deeds In and for
the County of Ottawa,and State of Michigan, on
the Twentieth (»•) day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two(A. D. 1872) at 'me
o'clock P. M. of raid day. In Liber "T’’ of Mortgages, on page five hundred and fifteen (515); And
w hereaa there is claimed to be due and unpaid at
this date on said Mortgage,the sum of two hnndred and flft.i-nine dollars and eighteen cents ($256.18); And no suit or proceedingscither In law or In
equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof;Now therefore notice la
hereby ghenthat ou Monday the fifttenlhili)day
of February,<ne thoueand tight hundred and etrenWall paper bought of v», trill be trimmed ty-fire (A. D. 1875), at one o'clock In the afternoon
free of charge.
of said day. at Ihe front door of the Court House,
In the clly of Grand Haven, In said County of Otta48-2 a ly
wa, and State ol Michigan, that belngthe place
for holding the Circuit Court for said County,
there will be sold at public auction or vendue
to the high* at bidder, the premises described
OF MICHIGAN.
OF OTTA- In said Mortgage or so much thereof as may be
** a *e,,,,l0n the
um Probate
rruoaio loon
Al
Court necessaryto satisfythe amount due and payable
of the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate on said Mortgage,with interest thereon, and all
Office. It, the City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- the legal co^* and charge* of such sale and *leo
ty, on Tuesday, the fifteenthday of December, an Attorney fee of twenty (20) dollars aa provided
in the year one thousand eight hundred »nd for
in said Mortgage,in
case rproceedings
*n
---------------------------- .jould
ha
o?VpmKelr’ Present:Bahuil L. Tate, Judge taken toforeclose the same. The following Is the
description of the lands and premises, altnated In
In the matter of the Estate of Lambert J. Van the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, aa
Dls, deceased.
appears In said Mortgage,to-wit: The South half
of Lot numbered Two (2). In Block nmnluiredSlxtyoMfiand n* B^Waklt ,*ie|I)e,l,l<^'dnl^
Slx (Ml, In said City of Holland, according to the
ceased,praying among other things for the Pro- recorded map of the same.
bate of an InstrumentIn writlngflledinthleConrt.
Dated: Holland, November 10th, A. D. 1874.
purporting to be the last will and testament of
CHARLES SCOTT. Mortgagee.
Lambert
J. Van DIs, deceasedand that admlnlstra---Howard A McBride, Alt' ye for Mortgagee.
tlon thereof may be granted to the person named
therein a- Executrix.
Thereupon It I* ordered,That Wednesday, the
twentiethday of January next, at one o'chKk in
the afternoon, be assignedfor the hearing of said
petition and that the heirs at law of the said deceased. and all other person* Interested In Maid estate, are required to appear at a sessionof said
Court, then to lie holden at the Probate Office,In
Grand Haven, In said County, and show cause, If •trfoud Dr. Fitter’* Vegetable
•
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner fijrrup. I r**rttt««it u h&UIklt tmre Ibr Merit, K •
•jhonldnot be granted; And it Is further ordered, M/ aMBbsumAMed Immss, iworn to, thl* Mh April,
That said petitionergive notice to the persons InF. A. OSBOURN, Notary PiMe, F.
on* r
terested In said estate, of 'the pendency of said peev.f
tition and the hearing thereof hy causinga ropy of
O o” ’M
r T.-’ Kunrhanr n/3iren£*jT''rr’
this order to be published in the ‘ Holland City
T v ''.^rtr. r#«^*L'Frl
N Ews" a newspaper printed and circulated in said
ifrr*iCounty of Ottawa,for three successiveweeks pre- aato^l'imnUV
VtJ’^wsn
•aUvv PampU' •• amrTWst^rrrtivf
A rnrri».,t*wrr*iv
^ *r
vlou* m said dar of hearing
eora >b cttjw.l.ocuro cochtODMvretli 7.LU1 lye*
A true copy. [Atte-t] SAMUEL L. TATE.
P.8. Dr. Fltler’* PlUe.lOctJ.,ahouid he nsco
Judge of Probate, with
106-ly

Window Shades,
Oil Cloths,

Feathers,

Feather Beds,

Mattresses,

OOFFI3STS.
Probate Order*

•

lloote

1IEBKR WALSH
Druggist a Pharmacist.

J,

“

COUNTY

------

—

want

Holland

oiliest

CTATE

„

The City Drug Stork will be kept

Light & Heavy Wagons,

Carpets,

For the accommodationof the public of
I will also contract for future delivery,
Zeeland and vicinity, 1 intend to be in and am prepared to receive staves on any
Ellis H. Roberts which dampens all at- the village of Zeeland, on Tuesday of
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
tempts at gayety. Poland glares at me every week, at the office of Dr. W. Van River or at any of the Railroad Slatiom,All correspondenceby Mail will receive
whenever I speak to him as though I were Den Berg.
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
ft M. Gee, Dentut%
• robber of hen-roosts.”
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1874.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
Special Notice.

Top or Open Buggies,

Wall Paper,

c»ll.
And

tender mournfulness about old Poland and

The amount due from D. A. Gage. Chicago s late city treasurer, and his sureties,
partly secured by trust deed, is now $482,703.58 and interest. Proceedings have
been instilutcdjo close the trust and col-

-

the City.

CASH ON DELIVERY

Special Notice.

is a

~

*

solicita call from them, and as
as want anything ic my line.

FLOOR
FEED,

The

Staves.

1874.

-

Haa re-opened hi* carriage ana wagon man----atrv‘-n River
h|ufactory
hi* old *tand on
street,where -he
may be found, ready at all tlmea to make anything in the line of

this fall a full and complete Stock of

interested that during this sen-

I will pay the highest market price for
dried peaches, delivered at my atore.

“I can joke all the defeated Republi-

Cox. “There

have added to my

I hereby give
Dried Peachei.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

cans but two,” says,

I

City Collector.

of eighteen years. William I). Kelley, of

position in the

MICHIGAN.

TAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

ANNE FLIETSTRA,

member. He

to the paternal

-

Holland, Mich.

has been in Congress since 1857, a period

Pennsylvania,will succeed

until further notice.

M.

Congress, having served a longer continu

ous term than any other

& MELIS.

aulted for

week, until Dec. 31, 1874, between the
hours of 8 o’clock, A. M., and 4 o’clock,
P.

SON

A FLIETSTRA,

by his

Watervllle, Me., but in 1838 turned to the

l

AT

}

NOTICE is hereby given that the assessmother desment-roll of the City of Holland has been
tined for the study of theology. For this
placed in my hands for collection.1 will
purpose he attended the seminary at be found in my office every day in the

father early, and

JACOB FLIEMAN,

mm

TOTTSI

Notice to Tax-Payers.

1818,

New Hampshire; lost

18.00;

HOLLAND, -

earnings for the year have been $97,731.

1874.

10,

SL00TER & HIGGINS

AND

and equipment has

been $1,330,000 or $23,130 per mile. The

Sept.

AND

HAVEREATE

in, is

cost of the road bed

Holland.Mich.,

I

IRON CORN SHELLERS,

representative of the tens of thousands of

|450,000,equal to $7,826 per upright, pure-minded men, that make up,
mile; the indebtedness,funded and floutin part, the Republican party in Michigan !
ing, is $873,600, or $16,832 per mile; the —O. R. Pott.

DOESBURG.

J. O.

Delivered Free!

assert

that Senator Zachariah Chandler is a true

A full Block of the very boat Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.

"

FOR SALE BY

Muskegon

All the leading Patent MedicinesIn the market.

ALWAYS

BURRAL'S

of January, but

made a similar compilationof the Michi- on a further reductionof ten per cent on
wages.
gan Lake Shore Road, showing that the

Paint Brushes.

I’rlcra, that def/

Competition.
Also

Hair and

payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage,which
OE II Ay D.
was made and executedby Arend Cloetlngh, and
fJENTLM^AN whohas suffered ^for years from
Tryntje Cloetlnghhis wife, of the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to
IAII good* purchasedof na will be
the effectsof youthful' Indiscretion vrilf,’ for the
“ Putnam*of- (tie
•
Arthur W. Currier and The
Theodore C.
sake of suffering humanity, send free to' all who
City of Grand Rapids. Kent courty. Slate of Michneed it. the recclpe
clpe and directions
dire
for making the
igan, parties of the second patt, on the twentysimple remedy by which he was cured. Suffer* r*
wcond ottd) day of April, in the year of our Lord
wishing to profit by
the ....v...nv.
advertiser’s
-v .....
0 experience
one thousandeight hundred and seventy-three (A.
can do so by addressing In perfect confidence.
D. Itffl,) which was recorded In the Office of the
To any part ol the City.
JOHN B. OGDEN, 4X Cedar st., New York.
Registerof Deeds of the County of Ottawa In
Give uva call before purchaflngflaewhere, at our
the State of Michigan, on the seventh (7th) day
New Store on Blver Street,next to V an Putter ’• Drug
of May, in the year of our Lord one tnourand
46-JicMy
eight hundred and seventy-three tA. D. 1873.)
at 8 o'clock A. M.,on pages tC?4, andfitf, of
Liber ‘8’ of Mortgages, in said office, by which
default the power of sale containedIn the said
mortgage has become operative,and on which
mortgage there Is is now claimed to be due the
DEALERS IN
of Three hundred twentv-two dollars and ninety
of principal and interest, together with an Attorney's fee of thirtydollar* (|ao) as
in said Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foredoa-

|lm* M,eiti5nnmt5.

expected that the cotton mills

at Fall River,

Which they are offering at

^

shall break

the committee's labors
tiie people

Crockery, and
Hats A Caps,

&

report-

is

Groceries,

^>eCn Pe^nlanen,^cnrp<l

regret the necessity for such action,

timed, and will eventually lead to worse

Medicines,

duced more cure* of rheumatism, family new.|!l^‘r’In'lhe wo'idl'^V^'l'bafolUf

the followingwere adopted: churches

holding any other otticc during the term

Drugs,

that besides

among

discussed,

EIGHTH STREE

the adult

of

G. Van Schelven,secretary. Several pro- genial pastor and his excellent wife found
positions were offered

- -

70,

NO-

taur Liniment*will not relieve, no

had reached their homes. The house w as

The meeting organized
chairman and

mmi

The Weekly Sun will continueto he a thorough
welling they will not auhduo, and newspaper. All the news of the day will he found
Paints
Oil*
no lamenen* which they will not In It, condensed wren unimportant,at full length
when of moment, and always, we trust, treated in
Are sold as cheap at this Drag Store as at an
cure. Thl* la atrong language, a clear, Interestingand Inatructlvemanner.
other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.
but It la true. They have pro-

a respectful calm until most

by electing Mayor Cappon,

DOESBURG

san m

The apnmurh of the Pn-Htdentlsl clvction pjrca
nnuMiial importance to the evetite anil tlc\clopment* of I8i5. Weahall endeavortoduacrihcthnn
fully, faithfully,
and ftorleaaly.

Tht Weekly Sun ha* now attained a circulationof
over wjventy iuumwiuu
thouaand copies,
copies. ns
Ita readers
readera are
found In every State and Territory,and Ita quality
Is well known to the public. We shall not only
eudeaverto keep it fhTly up to the old standard,
nut to Improve and add to its variety and power.

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.

few proposed amendments to thronged and we took pleasure in noting

to discuss a

J. 0.
1870.

*

promise

little

of clement weather, the elements observed

Monday evening,

Council room, on

J. W. MINDERHOUT, toreman.
Holland, Dec. 17. 1874.

for also with what delights the soul musically
and socially. Notwithstanding that the

number

call a respectable

counts.

gastronomicallyspeaking, but

day and early evening gave

Pursuant to

tilled— filled

is agreeable to the
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SNimuYOt
Rhemnar

.
,

_____ .

^
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Syrup.

l

Tiik

lotting
Tiie elephant

is

said to

Common

The

dying out.

lodge-room of the

I.

0.

0.

Mu. B.

F. is

Chica-

—

Bishop McCoskry, of the Diocese

Mr. Sartokib and his wife

(formerly

Miss Nelly Grant) are expected in Wash-

on

Father Beck
Van Ry

to press, Frank

is lay-

-

ing very low, and doubts are entertained

The depot

-

-

New

In addition to onr Department of

-

„

&

of the C.

where

it

Christian Association

-of

---

LADIES'

-«•»-

II.

on Friday, the 18th

Church.

Inst.,

Gen. Lonustrekt is in

was that of Wil-

liam Verbcek, postmaster at Holland, His
The Lansing

Jltpublican says that only Mich.

oppose the

---

Powers’

bust

.*•*»

of

-

rious alarm

Sumner was the

subscriberto

the fund for

its

first

-

among his many

Whittier is expected •lightlyim| roving.

month. Sen-

ator

critical

----

-*#-

Mrs. Polk, widow of

friends, is

la

an Indiana woman

Legislature,” said

as

Washington Irving once alluded to

man

Comstock

a

to assay

$1,200 to the

value

estimatedat $300,000,000.

is

ton

-

of superior pomposity as ‘‘a great

L. & S. VAS DEN BERG,
EIGHTH STREET - - - - HOLLAND, MICH
over the successorof Senator

tainment of the young

The

is

; and the gross

---

fight

Brownlow, of Tennessee, is practically
narrowed down between Ex-President
Johnson and Governor Brown.

tuive Hansier,an invitation to dine with

turn he stood his poll and line

fishing the

On
up

his

The

against

Van Den

Jr

for $20,000 in payment of

,

-

notes given by her late husband. This is
insult to injury in a cruel

--

"My

Busch, who died at

son, now, that the

way.

Columbia Col-

who

attended great grand-children.

Columbia, but

the witty divine, Sidney Smith, in his last
illness, "I

have made

a

The

mistake and givee

A man

splendid skating on Black Lake

it’s

Mark Twain, a
first baby

this

of

enjoying winter-sport.

wife said: "

Now

you love the child,” ”

I can’t

that," replied the humorist, “ but

am

do

Noah Swayne, of the United
Supreme Court, has reached the

Justice

confess Sam-

States

wil-

age of seventy, and it Is said, will proba-

ling to admit that I respect the little thing bly soon take advantage of his privilege
to retire from the Bench on full pay.
for its father'ssake."

& SON. Variety and Jewelry Store!

Clocks,

Watches,
Jkwklry,

Youths,
Mibses and
Ciudren’s

too near Brooklyn.”

in Lenawee County recently

congregationalmeeting of Hope

Church held on Monday evening, for the
election

of church officers, Messrs. B.
re-

clined a re-election.

Of

Done

at

with succes.
well is

now

We

2,200 feet deep,

and that

the

1,

The steamship

Minneapoli*, heavily la-

den, on entering the harbor at

GUN-SMITH.

Grand Ha-

:o:

given that the holidays and other circum- ven,

the storm.

that he paid out every cent of k to sevento simultaneously sere-

-

A couple

-

It

is

announced

—

The nndfraljrncd would reapectfullyannounce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that be baa
opened a ahop for the repairing of

-

Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,

AND

and all other repairs In that line, either of wood or
metal.
1 have located my ahop for the present on Eighth
Street, oppositethe brick atoreof Van Landk-

of members of the darkey oind A Mkmb.

I also deal in second hand Sewing Machines, and
parties wishingto make purchases, will do well to
the indigestible call and examine my stock.
F. VKLKKR8.
as his number
Holland, Mich., Oct 10,
IS#

conferencewere passing down the avenue,

when

one of them trod on

portion of a pear, and

nade his benefactor.

of brine proved it to contain 00

mosimuius,
Call nit ns and yon may hs sure tbs appearanea,
prices and qualityof our Goods will salt you. He are
ready to repair,

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,

1974.

that

PR

PPPP

Homethlng worth |S, to any
HttWi family. AddressThe Massen
ger Co., Milwaukee,Wla.
If

iff

la a ThoroughlySatisfactoryManner.

Corner of

8th

and Market

Streets.

4S-«cI-1y

F.

--

-

TOYS,

1874.

4fr-KcMy

eleven boot went up the rest of his body
Theodore Romeyn, was correspondingly lowered. " Ki-yah,
per cent of salt. The expense of the expeof Detroit, recently placid on record a brudder Jones, is you fallen from grace?”
riment l as overrun $10,000, but its success deed establishing his ownership to a large
" Not prezactly deacon, I’se sittiu’ on de
will speedily remunerate its projector.
portion of the tract of land in Detroit,
ragged edge of this pear."
last test

FANCY

abort notice.

Cash Paid for Hides.

Holland, April

We shall in the course of a few days, call
upon our patrons for “subscription fees,"
and "the like o’that.” Notice is also

are informed that the teen organ grinders

SETS,

Our prices compare favorable w ith those
of our neighbors, and It is our purpose
A new propeller is being built at the to compete successfully with the trade outshipyard, atSagatuck. The dimensions side this city. Intendingnot only to satisfy
our old friends,but to draw a new trade to
are 150 feet keel, 28 feet beam and 10 feet
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
hold; tonnage, 400. She will be ready in
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
the spring and is calculated for local trade,

Hon. L. G. Mason, of Muskegon is inde- $2.50 from the gratefulparentylle was
so overcome with the magnifi»nt bounty
fatigable Inhisefforts to obtain salt at that

crowned

SILVER

selves

daughterof a Boston millionaire, received

place, and his effortsare at last

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Wear,

the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

Monday morning, owing to the heavy
stances may prevent our issuing a regular sea, sprung a leak, which will necessitate
elected as ciders, and Mr. W.'A. Shields
her going into dry dock on her return to
was elected deacon vice M. H. Scott, whose number next week.
Milwaukee. The Bertchy was compelled
term of office had expired, and who deA man who had saved the life of a to remain in port all day, on account of
Grootenhuis and T. E. Annis were

selectedand ever fresh stock of

Silver Plated Ware,

Ladies,
Gents,

especially fruit.

At a

Have on hand a constantly replenished, carefully

THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

offered in

last week, has

was born, was holding it on his

knee. His
uel, that

few months after bl«

first part

OF THE

Judiciously and carefully selected fair
the season, and comprising the most complete assortmentof Booxa and Shoeh ever

been caught a plump looking striped snake in
you a bottle of ink.” “Then,” said the
his pasture, from which a little skillful presdying wit, "fetch me all the blotting pa- improved by old and young, and the beautiful moonlight evenings of late, have sure brought forth (13 young snakes, able
per there is in the house.”
witnessed many a gay and festive crowd, to crawl away and take care of them
during the

SPRIETSMA

L.

lege boys have won at Saratoga, and there
the house, and iu a short time caught Zeeland, on the 8th Inst., aged 77 years,
was a patriarch indeed,* leaving no less by shown the mental superiority of the col
a hen.
than 0 children, 08 grand-childrenand 32 lege faculty, I would like to send you to

"Alas!” said the nurse

Shoes,

virtuous Josie Mansfieldsues Mrs.

re-

Mr. K.

and

I

adding

Fernando Wood.

Boots

At the Store of

ognized in the hands of colored Represen- James Fisk,

A Troy clergymen went a
other day, but had no luck.

—

folks.

--

Silver

There was an awful commotion in the
man, and, in his own estimationa man of
House
the other day when a member rec
great weight ; when he goes to the west he
thinks the east tips up.”

a

Christmas-tree was provided for the enter-

Mine in Nevada has been struck which

•he ordered six bars of soap sent up.

of Holliday

GifU. Butteriek Patterns.

Grace Church and the M. E. Church,

with snow are the only churches this year where

--

in the great

t

will appeal to the Legislature.

“ I can afford to be a little extravagant white hair and bright eyes.
--- --Row, as my husban Vs been elected to the

A lead

A Complete Stock

the IntermediatePrison at Ionia, and they

the tenth Presi-

a slender, graceful old lady,

-

FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.

Grand Rapids is dissatisfiedwith the action of the State Commissionerlocating

dent of the United States, still lives. She

execution.

FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.

condition

during Sunday and Monday, caused a se-

in Boston hy the end of the

right leg is crippled hy disease, and

his face.

Mr. H. Boone, whose

re-electionof Senator Chan-

dler.

AT

HATS,
RIBBONS,

very had health.

his sufferingshave left their marks upon

five Republican newspapers in Michigan

READY CLOAKS,

CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK HUMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,

The manufacturer*
artificialIce in
at Muskegon, is being remodeled and imFkirlink, late of Ridlot, proved and a new freight building added. San Franciscoaie said to make a net pro
III., was installed on Sunday, at Graaffit of $150,000 per annum on their patent.
Among the confirmationshy the Senate,
schap, as pastor of the True Reformed

W.

Rkv.

to

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

won’t be such hard work.

M. L. 8. R. R.,

thle

onr Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of

of moving to some city

talk

MILLINERY AND

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we have
Season iddtd

The Young Men’s

SILKS!

:o

Year’s Eve.

of Chicago,

be let alone just at present.

about his recovery.

social dance will be given at Mr.

does not want a Jesuit

nominated. The Order wants to

Cardinal

As we go

A

Lasman's, in the Township of Holland,

prelacy.

ington.

NEW DRESS

of

Michigan,is in the thirty-ninthyear of his

-----

Tuesday morning, aged 81

years.

go on the 12th of January.

--

Plobg, one of our oldest res-

II.

idents, died on

being adorned with a new carpet.

Schuyler Colfax will lecture in

FASHIONABLE MILLINER?,

ness that he

be found on our last page.

l>e

Alex. Stephens, is so reduced by sicknow weighs but 80 pounds.

Council proceedings will

& A.

Steketee,

Desire to Inform their many friends and conA serious accident occurred on the C. & known as the Dexter fraction,in the busiA young Httllsndtrnamed Derk Va
turners that they have on hand and for sale
OF
ness part ol the city, and there is a considM. L.S. R. R., Wednesday afternoon. As
Dry Goods,
erable uneasiness among holders of the Zantwyck, residing with his parents and
the men employed on the sectRin south of
Groceries,
brothers in Grand Haven, aged about 20
Holland, were coming home.W freight property.
Crockery,
--years, aud depending on manual labor for
train going north caught up With them,
Glass-ware,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
It is said that the State Board of Chari- his daily bread, received notice by mall,
Hats and Caps,
and the section-menfailing to nave their ties will recommend the removal of the
Friday last, of the death of a batchelor 1 he undersigned respectfully announces that he
Boots * Shoes,
hand car off the track in time, theVengine
State Prison from Waupun to Milwaukee, uncle, In Holland, after whom he had
still sustains his old reputation, and that noEtc., Etc,
threw it in the ditch, hitting one oK the
body needs to be wanting In anything
— In the
for the reason that it can be more econom- been named, and that this uncle had deviswhich belongsto hla Hue of trade.
men, Paul Gecnse, breaking his left leg ically managed at the latter point, and beed to him the sum of 100,000 guilders.
below the knee, and dislocating his right
flail!!, Still,
ui Xiuei War,
cause a better market for its manufactures

HEROLD.

-

_

^
,
assured, and shipping
will he
WeBare
are not
iiui.
wanting ip owigiug
singing-schoofk
o\.uw.« more favorable to a successful manage

thigh.

__

facilities

is

A passenger car on the Detroit & Mi
waukee Railroad caught

fire

from

1‘

a defec-

1,1

Tv

this irtnter,

and

If vocal

music

in the di-^ mentof the institution,

tive stovepipe near Royal Oak, Friday
morning, and blazed up so vigorously as

rection in which it is sought to be culti-

Brick

Mi,

Store,

Alao a fall line of

FINDINGS

E. J.

!

HARRINGTON,

Where may

The moit competent workmen comtantly employed,aud all work made up In the,
latest style and with dispatch.

be found at all times, at

or

Colonel 8. M. Thomson, who com- to create a first-class panic among the pasWholesale
Retail !
improve according to the opGooda of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
manded the regiment in which Abraham sengers. About the only person in the
portunities offered, it will be an occasion
Lincoln was a captain in the Black Hawk car who retained his self-possession was a kniriig till ktin Pronpl Attntioi.
for mutual congratulations.Besides that
war, is visiting relatives in Sangamon very frigid young man named John A.
E. HEROLD.
old organization, the "Van Lente Choir,”
county, 111. The colonel is now a resident Karpp, and while other people were franHolland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^*-ly
which meets on Fridays in their own hall,
of western Kansas, having always manag- ticallytugging at the bell-rope,and shouwe iiave half a dozen other organizations ed, like Daniel Boone, to keep just ahead
ting “murder,” "fire,” and “police,”he
J. DUURSEMA.
bT. ROFFERS.
or societies. Mr. J. Gillmore teaches a of civilization. He took his first ride on
quietly went for the water cooler and had
singing class, on Tuesday evening, at Bak
a railroad car during his present journey. the fire all out lieforc the train came to a
ker & Van Raalte’s hall. Mr. C. Van
stop.— G. R. Democrat.
The January term of the Circuit Court
Oostcnbrugge, has a select singing society,
culled the Philharmonics, on Thursday for this County will commence on TuesIn regard to the storm of Friday, of last
evening, at the consistory-roomof the day, January 12, 1875. The following is week, we find the following: "The
At the
Third Church. On Tuesday afternoon, L. la list of the jurors drawn:
Englemnnn steamer Minneapolis arrived at
Dykstra teaches a class in the consistory- l Allendale—Eli E. Hartzell.
Milwaukee, at six o’clock in the evening,
vated, will

CASE PRICES.

NEW STOCK
GENERAL RETAIL STORE

Then we have I Crockery— George W. Van Ettcn, Daniel afler a very stormy passage, from Grand
the College singing class, under L. Nies. K Thorp.
Haven. Siie left the latter port at halfChester— Hamilton B. Irish.
But the impulsive singing is done by the
past two, in the morning, and encountered
Grand Haven town— Henry Saul,G. W. the heaviest storm of the season about half
three societiesrepresentingthe three Hol-

room

of the First Church,

land congregations of this city. As a

Alexander, Charles H. Bailey.

a

way over. The steamer was kept under

Georgetown— Robert Atwood, George the lee of the west shore for six hours, and
meet at different places, Carthcart.
was kept from stranding by excellent seaGrand Haven City— FrederickMansfield manship. The passengers state that the
different evenings, and under different

*

matter of course, they have each a separ-

Immense Supplies of

ate organization,
at

leaders. These societiesmeet as follows:
“ First Chirch,” In their

own

consistory

Van Maren, John Pennoyer.
cabin was so racked that they could see
Holland City— Teunls Keppel, Derk De through the crevices, and that a portion of

room, on Monday evening; T. De Weerd, [Vrie#.

the cargo— whisky and molasses-was bro-

leader. "Third Church” in their own I Jamestown—M- D. L. Hollis, Nelson ken up and washed overboard. The Capconsistory-room,
on Tuesday evening; C. I Gould.
tain says it was the heavieststorm ex|«De Jong, leader. " Tree Reformed— over J Olive— Augustus Names.
rienced in ten years. An examination of
Pfanstielil’sstore, on Thursday evening;
Poikton— Cbauncey 8. Stiles, Walter 8. the boat showed that she had sustained
Cole, John Castle.
L. D. Vissers, leader.
little damage.”
Wright— Eliphalet Wolcott, Walter MeEwen,

Wm.

Norton.
ZeeUnd— Nicholas Trompcn.

L. T. Ranters A Co., have amon
ious other curiosities for the HojjaayB,
"The Acrobats," the most laughable toy of
Chinese chimes— the most modern imthe season, amusing both Old and Young.
Sold for only twenty-fivecents* They provement.on % cnw-ltell, differingboth in
can be bought only of them, as no one else appearance and effect. For sale at Ranters A Co.
•ells them In this city.

A very handsome selectionof New
Ranters & Co., are prepared for Christmas and can wait on all the customers who Books and Cards for Sunday School
will favor them with their patronage.

Classes, for the Holidays, at Ranters’.

Ranters’ Store Is filled with Holiday
every description, their stock is
well selected and their prices are moderate. Do not disappoint your family, but
give them a call and buy a little if you cannot afford to buy much. No one will ever
regret the investment.

Goods of

One

half gross Albums, at prices ranging from 75 cents to four dollars, must be
sold at Ranters’ before

New Year.

Dry

Goods,
Goods,

Notions and Trimmings,

Furnishing

Hats

&

Cajis,

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

Groceries,

Glassware,
Provisions,

Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various.classes of Trade.

WE SELL OHCEAJP.
RIVER STREET, - « HOLE AND

Everything

in

the line of Produce will find With us

a

ready

market and the highest prices.
'

MIgJEp

CHRISTMAS EVK.
BT VDOKKK

J.

HALT

with his

wife to

remember the

old

her from his heart
would not hear her name

for he had banished

Ntw Englind kitchen, when a warm
wood flr* burned bright,
good old Farmer Ketcham,and hii wife, one

In no old
Fat

new

wife's daughter, all the world declared ;

.

forever, and

mentioned by his most intimate friends.
But no one knew, or indeed would have

winter night.

The wind without waa walling,with a wild and wobelieved, how Mrs. Renwicke grieve<J
rn! round,
And the fleecy foldi of the drifting enow lay deep over her step daughter’s flight, and unui>oii tbr ground.
But what cared Farmer Ketcham for the tumult justly blamed herself as having been
out of doora.
the ])0B8ible cause. She sought iu vain
For he had foddered the cattle and done the other to soften the stern father’s heart toward
chore* ;

when

his disobedient daughter; aid
the chimney corner in hie easy chair
he eat,
she
that even her entreaties and
Bflentiyrmoking hia old clay pipe and poorlng the
tears failed to, move him, she gave up,
purring cat.
While, plying her knitting needle*, hia wife rocked knowing well that all other means were
to and fro,
hopeless.
Himmlng a hymn and dreaming a dream of the
And enug iu

saw

From time to time she heard of her
step-daughter,and from her ample
allowance she was always ready to give
generously ; but the girl was stubborn
and proud like her father, and it was

h'njAno.

.

Orar IbwnidUtnie fire-place a rmty mnaket hung,
And a acore «tf etrlnga of applra from the amoky
ceiljfig (tM Ulig:
While b»ck in a dingy corner the tall clock ticked

away,
And looked

like the sagging fann-bouae, faat falling lo decay.
The knitting fell from the woman'* hand*, the old
man turned about,
H# took the Mpa from hia mouth and alowly
knocked the a*hr* out.
And after thinking a moment, he aald, with a

oh mu air.
“Tia ChiiatmatErf, but

the atocklu'* don't hang
by the chlmbley ther•.,,

The woman *ighed, and then replied
44

in a aad and
falteringtout:
y» a'» have come an’ the year* hare gone, an'
we are agin alone.
hare Jeat bef n thiuklu' of a Cbriatmaalong
ago,

The

An*

I

When

the wilder* were fronted off r, bb’ t!»e pound
wa* white with *now.
When we *ot iu the chimbley corner, by the firelight** cluarful gleam;
Wbrn our livee weie fuU o’ promiae, an* the future
but a dream ;
Whtn all n’ the reel o’ our folk*, had gone away to
bed.
An* we aot an’ looked, an’ I IhUtu’d to the Whispered
w>-rd* you *ald,
Till bom* from Bcufou'* *|ore cimo rollickin'
broth* r John,
An* a peekin' thin' ike winder, aw what wa* a-goln’
on.
Then h'-w the neighbor* tattled an’ talked all over
town,
THI you an' I waa married, on' quietlysettled down.
»

Wbil«a' mhimaglu' throughltlu' oobweba lu the
garret t other day.
I found * pile o’ broken toy* in a conur flowed
away,
An’ a lot o’ lectfe worn nut boot* a !ayln ’ in a heap,
Aa they u»e<l to lay on the l.itcLeufloor wheu the
l*y* had gone to sleep.
I Iwked at the worn out trim die lied an’ the cradle
long Ki » by,
An' IcBUia1agit the chimb'-ey th»re, I couldn't help
bul cry.'
For th* faca* o’ my chi dreu came iiack to me otire
'*

more.
An* I .ilm

.et

times to assist her in such a
way as she was willing to accept. Then
Mr. Renwicke took hia wife abroad with
him, and in the period of their absence
it was impossible for Mrs. Renwicke to
keep trace of Amy, whose silly pride
prevented her from responding to her
step-mother's kindness in the same
spirit in which it was offered.
Mrs. Renwicke, returning with her
husband to New York, after an absence of two years in Europe, learned
that Amy and her worthless husband
were both dead, having fallen the victims tw a prevailingepideihic the second
winter after their runaway marriage.
Mrs. Ri*nwicke broke the news to U«r
husband, but she could fccareJVfell hn>r
it affected him, for' he teard her wfni
coldnessand silence.
Amy Walters had left one jflhild—a
girl— little more than an .infant; and
Mrs. Renwicke, who would gladly have
adopted and reared it as her own, could
gaiu no trace of it. Mrs. Renwicke
had no children, and the desire to discover and adopt the dead Amy’s child
was becoming a mania with her. Mr.
Renwicke began to feel alarm about his
young wife ; for she was as good as she
was lovely, and his passion for her was
quite justified by her merits. He begged her to tell him what it was that
troubled her; and, although she feared
to tell him all, Mrs. Renwicke confessed
a part of her grief.
difficult at

heerd the patter o' tlieir fret upon the

fl'W'f.

thought o’ their hippy voice* au'-tha leetl* prayers
they aaid,
Aa they uaed to gather 'round rue when Hwa* time
to go to bed.

I

4

"You know, my dear husband,” she
said, a little tremulously, and blushing

how I love children ; and
since heaven has not given ns any, I
have been thinking that perhaps it is
because there are so many iu the world
who have no homes and no mothers.
very

14

or aflthe earthly ft|a*urea we iitrize In

i

he world

The otc* wo loko the fondest are the first to fade
and go.
Of ill the beautiful children that came to our Arcane,
The one we loved moat dearly waa our leetle girl

waifs with which our streets are filled,
how much misery and crime might be
prevented,and how mnch happiness
might lie conferred on those who never
knew it before.”

*uminerair,

An' bright aa a gleam o' golden light were her curl*
o’ ablnin’ hair.
Her tb mghtful tare wa** whhe a* the flake* o' the
newly f*l eu anow
•
Too much *»’ a leetle aaint ahe wa* to live iu the
world l>el(»w.
How calm in her hetle cofflu *he looked iu her last
ret nee.
A* sweet A* the fairest lily, punt aa a' tuberose ;
An’ I ran w*4l rememb-r tlieiaduf-t o'the day
When my |ie»rt wa* well utgh broken a* they carrl«d her away.

;

This was quite a long speech for Mrs.

“Tueeldeat •’ our children wa* a proud an’ han-aomt! boy ;
hi* father’abruhte^thope, aa' hi* mother's
pride an’ joy.
I used to p'ay with hia chubby hands an' ki*H hi*

He wj*

leetle feet.

An’ wonder if ever a babe waa born more beautiful

au’aweet.

"

If every rich and childless woman
were to adopt one of the poor little

that died.
Her eyea w. r* blue, an' aoft aa the hue o' the cloudlee*

much,

Renwicke, and it was made with considerable husto, too, and somewhat as
if she expected to be interruptedbe
fore reaching the end. But she need
not have feared. Mr. Renwicke heird
her in silence, and he would have kept
silence much longer if she had continued speaking. And when his eyes met
be»-H, his look softened,and he smiled

on her,
woman

gently

for

she

really looked

An' many a night by caudle light when he wa* enug
like a
who ought to have chilin bed,
Fre patched hi* leetle clothe* with weary band* an' dren to care for— so fair, so sweet— such
aching heid.
a pitying, loving, sympatheticface, no
We sent him away to college— he did uncommonly
child could look
it except with
well
Till be went to Uytfcio the city, an’ married a city- love and confidence.

upon

belle,

Of aK our farthly trialk, of all our carthlr care,
The mid nepbet o’ a hankie***child U the harden
o' all to bear.
HU wife ia a woman with only high notions in her
head,
She couldn’t knit a stockin', nor bake a loaf o’
bread.
She play* on the planner, nor works with her Illy
baud*.
An’ ah* talk* in a foreign lingo that no one understands.
t

"And

so you want to adopt a child,
? Bless your tender little heart !
Adopt a dozen, if you like ; have a
special private foundling hospital 0/
your own, ^nly don’t .worry me a bolt
them, beyond drawing on me for as
much money as you please. To that

my

pet

extent I give you carte, ftfone/ie.”

People called Mr. Renwicke a stern,
bard man— as indeed he was ; but bis
wife heard such comments regarding
him with unfeigned surprise ; for never
but —except in the matter of his daughter’s
marriage -had she known him to be

o’ our livin' hoy* I never could understand ;
He didn’t take to larnln-no nnr'n a fi«b to land.
He w.«- wayward an’^iard to goTern, not altogether
44

The youngest

He was'stroAgan'nfoud,i.u'e4t in hi* wigs,
not a vicioua hd.
An' fomehow, we couldn't keep him quite under our

before Christmas, and Mrs. Renwicke
was hurrying along Broadway, having
dismissed her carriagein order that she
might be obliged ’o walk for exerciselike all rich women, driving everywhere,
if only a block, had become so much a
habit that she indulged it unconsoiously. For the first time in years she hud
forgotten, for the moment, her little
waifs, and the especial desire of her
heart She was preparing a Christmas
surprise for her husband, and she was
quite absorbed in the subject.
" Please give me a penny.”
It was such a pathetic little voice,
and so soft and sweet, scarcely above a
whisper, that Mrs. Renwicke didn’t
hear it. The child pnt out a little hand
and caught her dress, and then, finding
it snch a rich and handsome dress, held
it tighly and pulled it, as the wearer

went rapidly past. Mrs. Renwicke
stopped and looked down at the little
mite beside her, not m anger, but so
gently that the child said again, shyly,
and loosing her hold of the dress, biit
looking up with a confidentexpression:
" Please give me a penny.”
That glance thrilled Mrs. Renwicke
to the very core of her heart, for it
came from a pair of great soft brown
eyes, such as she had sought for in vain
for nearly seven years. 8he felt that
her quest was ended, and she answered
the child's request before asking her

from her baptismal record that she had
a second— Rose— and the child took a
great liking to the new name, it was so
pretty, dropping her old name in favor
of it entirely.
Mr. Renwicke took such very little
notice of children that Christmas passed,
and many weeks succeeded, before he
once looked at little Rose closely enough
to have known her again in toe street
if lie had met her there ; and his wife
saw with great delight that, although
he had gone so far as to compliment
her on her choice, he really had not
noticed the child’s looks at all.
Christmas time came again, and Mr.
Renwicke acknowledged Rose's existence so far as to give her a magnificent
Christmas tree, laden with handsome
presents. The little girl’s delight and
gratitudewere so vociferous as to
attract more than his ordinaryattention ;
and a lo-ik, as of sudden remembrance
and recognition,flashed a moment from
his eyes, but he said nothing; and Mrs.
Renwicke was careful to avoid all remark that might lead to any especial
questions regarding Rose.
Several years passed, aud Rose had
grown into a tall and beautifulgirl— so
like her mother that Mrs. Renwicke
marveled if it could be possible her
husband did not see the resemblance.
Bhe began to wish that he would question her, for her guileless nature was so
averse to deceit of any kind, that she
often felt like a hypocrite,notwithstandiug the purity of her motives.
Christmas time once more ! A glorious, clear night it was that ushered in

(

get the same accommodations,

under any previous management
excellent hotel, and for less

of

that

.

money.

In
times like the present these are important considerations.

There ib no Death.— If it be true
that Nature abhors a vacuum, it is
equally true that the Great Creator abhors death and glories in life. There
is really no such thing a* death— the
term isamisnomer, used to designate the
changes which occur in life. Life, eternal life, is created by the laws of Almighty will power, which are as immutable in their applicationas is the existence of the Creator himself. When

God made

life, he made everything
necessary to sustain it, but left it for
man’s progressive intelligenceto discover, convert and utilize. Good medicine is to the ailing physique what good
fuel is to the expiring flame ; the better
the fuel, the quicker the fire — the better the medicine, the quicker comes re-

from pain. California Vineoar
BrmsBsis life’s elixir for old or young.
Use the medicine properly aud you will
live to a good old age without those
physical ailments which make seventy
lief

years a

burden.
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ri£*u*»Tu*, nuawraon, uo., N. J., Jane 36, 1874.
Dr. K. V. PiitncK, Buffalo, N Y. : JkarHir—
It is with a happy heart that I pen these lines
" What do you want of a penny ? ”
to acknowledge that yon and your Golden
she said.
Medical Discovery and Purgative Pellets are
"I don't know. Old Bess said I must
blessingsto the world. These medicines canask every ladv I saw to give me a
not be too highly praised, for they have almost
penny. Oh, there’s another
Piease the Christmas day. The keen, frosty brought me oat of the grave. Three months
sir had blown brilliant roses into Mrs. ago 1 was broken out with large ulcers and
give me a penny.”
soree on my body, limb* and face. I
A showily-dressed woman turned and Renwieke’s cheeks, and her husband procured your Golden Medical Di eovery and
frowued on the child; and Mrs. Ren- complimentedher beauty and the youth- Purgative Pellets, and have tateu six bottles,
fulness of her appearance, as she came and to-day I am in good health, ali those ugly
wicke smiled and said :
after dinner and sat down beside him, ulcers haviug healed and left my skin in a
"You mustn’t a^k any more peopl
natural,healthy condition. I thought at one
for pennies. I will give you all the telling him of the many pleasures she time I could not be cured. Although I can
had prepared for her various proteges but poorly express my gratitudeto you, yet
pennies you need.”
"Oh, will
My I How nice! to gladden thei| young hearts on the there is s drop of joy in every word I write.
morrow.
God’s blessingrest on you and your wonderI’m so glad ; because, ma’am, you see,
ful medicines is the humble prayer of
"
And
Rose
?”
atked
Mr.
Renwicke,
I didn’t like asking, only Old Bess said
Yonrs
James O. Belli*.
she’d beat me if I didn’t; and I never holding his wife’s hand, and gently
When a medicine will promptlycure such
was beat— Jack never let any one touch caressing it.
terrible eating ulcers and free the blood of the
"Rose is not forgotten, dear hus- virulent poison causing them, who can longer
me.

name.

I

yon?

truly,

'

Mrs. Renwicke silently thanked heaven that the child had not been accustomed to ill usage, for it was to be seen
at a glance that she was not one of the
miserable, abused Ittile ones she had
feared to find. She asked only a couple
of questions more.
" How many pennies have von got for
Old Bess?”

The

child unclosed the fingers of a
slender, delicate, but dirty little hand,
and showed a small collectionof pennies— about half a dozen.
"And what is your name, little one?”
"Amy Walters.”
Mr*. Renwicke felt that the child but
echoed the name her own lips would
have spoken ; but it was such a joyous
assurance that she had found the little
stray one at last, that she caught her in
her arms and covered the dirty little
face with kisses, much to the scandal of
many elegant passers-by.
Mrs. Renwicke soon realized that she
was attracting an unpleasant degree of
attention, and signaling the nearest
carnage, she lifted little Amy into it,
and then, from the child’s rather unintelligibledescription,started in search
of the place she called home.
It was not easily found, but the carriage driver, spurred to his best efforts
by the promise of a goodly recompense,
was at last successful. It was a long
drive, however, and before it came to an
end Mrs. Renwicke bad learned all that
the child knew of her own history. She
had been brought up since she could
remember in the home of the woman
whom she called Old Bess, but bad been
the especial charge of Jack, the old
woman’s grandson. Jack had received
little Amy from her mother, who died
in Old Bess’s house, her father having
died in the hospital a week before.
Amy knew nothing of her mother, except that shf bore her name ; and indeed that was all that Jack knew— dear
old Jack, good old Jack, he had always
been so kind ; and he called her his
little girl, and took such care of her.
But now he was gone to sea, and Old

doubt

band, be sure.”

“Oh,

I

am sure.

I’m

I think

a little

jealous of Rose. Yon don’t give me
half so many Christmas boxes since her
arrival.”

Mrs. Renwicke laughed a merry,
sweet laugh, and declared he should
have a lovely wax doll with blue eyes
and yellow hair, just like Rose’s.
"Ain’t Rose rather old for dolls,
dear? By the way, how old is Rose ?"
Mrs. Renwicke’s heart beat uncomfortably fast, but site answered, bravely:
" Rose will soon bo twelve years old,
dear.”

Mr. Renwicke started,and his wife
clasp tighten on her fingers.
He looked away from her for some moments, gazing sadly into the bright
felt his

its

wonderfulvirtues? Dr.

Pierce,

however, does not wish to place his Golden
Medical Discovery in the catalopie of quack
patent nostrums by recommendingit to care
every disease, nor does he so recommend it ;
but what be does claim is this, that there is
but one form of blood disease that it will not
cure, and that diseaseis cancer. He doee not
recommend bis Discovery for that disease, yet
ho knows it to be the most searching blood
cleanser yet discovered,and that it will free the
blood and system of all other known blood
poisons,be they animal, vegetable or mineral.
The Golden Discovery is warranted by him to
cure the worst forms of 8kin Diseases, as
all forms of blotches.Pimples and Eruptions,
also all Glandular Swellings, and the worst
form of Scrofulous and Ulcerated Sores of
Nock, Legs or other parts, and all Scrofulous
Diseases of the Bones, as White Swellings,
Fever Sore*, Hip Joint and Spinal Diseases,
all of which belong to Scrofulous Diseases.

Wilhoft’h Anti-Pebiodioor Fever

coal fire. Bhe didn’t speak, and, after

and Ague Tonic.— This invaluableand *tanda few minutes, lie spoke again, very ard family medicine is now a householdword,
and maintains its reputation unimpaired. It
softly:
is

"Do yon know,

indorsed by the medical profession,and pro-

pet, I have had a scribed daily in the Charity Hospitaland
strange fancy lately ? If Amy had had other hospitals in New Orleans. Wilhoft'a
a child, I could swear that Rose was Tonic is thus highly recommended by the
leading medical men of the country, and is
her daughter.”
worthy of such indoi>emnnt. Wheelock,
Mrs. Renwicke impulsively clasped Finmy A Co.. Proprietors,New Orleans. For
both her hands about her husband’s SALE HY ALL DKUOOI8TH.
arms, and looking entreatingly in his
Probably no one disease is the cause
face, exclaimed:
"Forgive me, my own dear husband. of so much bodily misery and unhappiness
Rose is Amy’s daughter ; I couldn’t tell (and the diseaseis almjst universal among the
American people) as dyspep*ia. Its causes
you sooner. Oh, do say you are not are many and various, lying chief!v in the
angry with me.”
habits of our people. The remedy is simple
Mr. Renwicke’s face was deathly and effectual.U*o Dr. WishaiVa Great
white, and his wife almost feared to look AmericanDyspepsia Pills. They never fail to
;

but her gaze

cure.

on
him earnestly, longingly; and she saw
Samples of the Western Rural, the
his face soften, and tears sltwly drop grett popular agriculturaland family
from his stern eyes. Presently he weekly of the West, are sent free on request,
ora “trial" subscription for three months,
turned and took her in his arms.
postpaid, for only 50 cents. Term-, i(2.65
" My own sweet wife,” he said, "you
per year. Splendid "extras"to subscribers.
have conqueredme in spite of myself. Address H. N. F. Lewi*, Publisher, Chicago.
But even yo\i never dreamed the heartbreak Amy’s marriage was to me. I
In cold weather the best collar you
hoped so much from her — I bn'ltall my can wear is the Elmwood. It make* the neck
future life on her till I met you ; and warmer, while it tits so nicely yon do not feel
it around your neck. Another advantage is,
ray first thoughts of you were prompted
it keeps clean longer than any other collar.
by the hope of your companionshipfor
my daughter. Well, we will try once
Fearful- the amount of money thrown
more. Un ier your guidance, Rose can- away in not huyiLg shoes protected by 8ILBess said "she must make enough not fail to grow up into the woman I VElt TIPS. Parents, be wi»e aud iutist that
our shoe dealer should keep them.
money, somehow, to pay for her keep.” vainly honed Amy might have been.
Mrs. Renwicke’s thankfulness to My own best of wives, ten thousand
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’
heaven that she had found the little thanks for the Christmas gift you have “ Finished " Nsil is the best in the world.
given
me
this
year!”
one in time to save her from want and
at him

still rested

anything but kind and gentle. The
permission which he so lavishly accorded her gave her genuine delight, and,
Hinging her fnowy arms about his neck,
may be ;
Qod keep hi ii safe an’ bring him home in HI* good she thanked him Again and again. And
time to me.
the worldly man of business, who,
'T nrf*« bttr children’* v* Ice*, for ill have gone away from her, never thought of anything but dollars, felt himself suffiOne ha* gone to the better land, an* the rest have
ciently repaid by her embrace.
goii* astray.
It was now five years ninco Amy Walwonder If up in bearer), where all U bright and
fair,
ters died, aud Mrs. Renwicke judged sorrow was deep and fervent.
If we will meet our children, an’ they will love us
that the child she was in quest of moat
Old Bess, when at last found in a
How Perry Met the Bear.
there."
be about six years old She was not miserableroom of a rickety tenement
A Western paper contains this little
There wa* a rap at the outside door, the old folks
quite consciousof it, but she always honse. turr ed out to be rheumatic and
gtVe a aUrt!
(/cure picture :
The woman «pr*n / fmm her rocking chair, with a sought for children of that age, aid bedridden, but with a decided tendency
utter at h«r heart.
He was watching the movements of a
always for girls, having quite made up to drink. 'Jack’s mother, who lived in
Jhafto-r kvMiiig widely open, ind hanged againat
striped,
frisky-tailed chipmunk that
her
mind
to
adopt
some
child,
although
another
part
of
the
house,
"looked
the wall,
Imf into the farni-honae kitchen atro<le a stranger sh« feared that her search for Amy’a after her,” ami "kept an eye on little washed its little faco in the laughing
dark and 1*11.
child would never be successful. Many Amy.” Mra. Renwicke found them waters of a mountain brook, and thinkThe woman looked at hli beardrd face a moment in
were the little wanderers whom she quite willing to part with the child, for ing how happy was that little fellow
aurpriae
She »aw a quiver about hia mi uth and a glad look clothed and fed, and for whom she pro- a "consideration,” which she afforded away off there iu the everlastingsilence.
inhtstye*
Perry is not a large man, but is handAnd littlug up her bands to he*?en, *he uttered s vided comfortable homes. 'A rich to snch a liberal extent, that both womcry of Joy,
woman, with money enough and the en voluntarily gave her all the infor- some ; he looked at his face reflected in
And bowed her white head lovinglyon the breast of
will to do it, can open many doors to mation regarding Amy’s parents which the waters and wished he was"yottng
her wayward boy.
the homeless and friendless, and Mrs. they possessed. It was meager enough, as he used to be.” Ho moaned the
The red flames roamed upon the hearth, the beech Renwi^ke’a means and will wereequtlly but served as further proof that the fact that gray hairs had silvered his
keg* cracked and steamed ;
ood. More than once she bail almost little girl was Mr. Renwioke’s grand- head, and thoughtfully ran over the
And on th- floor and time-worn walla the firelight
gln*ed and uhamed ;
ecided on the adoption of some little daughter. A letter, without any ad- days of happy youth. With a prayer
That old Jew Eogliudkilcuen had never been more
dress, waa also given to Mrs. Renwicke for his descendants, he turned from the
girl ; but her heart cried out for the
\*
Than it was to Farmer Ketcham and hia wife that one she was in quest of, and bade her by Jack’s mother; it contained Amy water-brook to find himself in the preswinter night.
wait yet a little longer. Bo she found Renwicke’s certificateof marriage, and ence of a bear. FeW” words were
—Kf reside Friend.
protectors for the little ones she was also the date of little Amy’s birth and spoken; both meant Araainess. The
interested in, and waited, hoping baptism. An unfinished letter in Amy hoar reared up laughing and Perry
OUT OF THE STREETS
against hope for the one that fate Walter’s handwriting was inclosed; reared down praying. The situation
Or, The Christiana Gift.
seemed to ordain for her. She per- but owing to the letter having no ad- was peculiar— Perry says d— d peculiar.
Although she was young and pretty, suaded hertelf that she was destined dress upon it, the people who had cared At it they went— the bear above, Perry
and vt-ry rich aud fabhiouable, -Mth, to find the child of Henry Walters; for the orphan child were unable to below ; each felt the other a " foeman
worthy of his steel.” In the midst of
Benwicko liud a good! hind heart, aud >»nd morning and evening she prayed make any use of it.
strove to till her jdtioe in life with mod- heaven it might bo soou. In this way
Mrs. Renwicke was a joyful woman the conflict the bear became affectionesty and tideldj. i ;
two year*
Mrs* Ren- when she took her treasure home with ate aud embraced Perry. Perry said
WbrifUoe rfi-IVrfedMr. R<»ii^icke, the wicke’s lovely face anrf gSninwrfmnd her ; and Amy turned out to bo a beau- ’twas a " fond embrace/’ and reminded
wealthy widower, twelve years ugo, were well known iu the haunts of mis- tiful child, under the renovating process him of the days of las courtship.Bnt
there were plenty of ill-natured re- ery and squalor and disease with which of bathing, and new, fresh, pretty too much familiarity bred contempt,
marks by plenty of ill-naturedpeople ; every great city u filled.
clothes. Her extreme resemblance to ami Perry intimated with a big knife
and when Amy Ken wick a presently ran
Christmas time approached. 'This the dead Amy, troubled Mrs. Ren- that his preference was that the bear
way from bef father's hoii»*)>apd mar- “was of h)1 the yeag the busiest season wicke somewhat, for she feared it would should not hug him just then. The
ried a wan of whom nil her friends din- with Mrs Renwicke; for at that time betray her parentage, and cause trouble bear weighed 800 pounds, and Perry
eppnyed, there whs no luck of cenvi- si e found more cold aud shivering little with Mr. Renwicke. Bhe had no fear got eleven gallons of oil from three*
nouH tongiuB to say that Mrs. Beuwicke children abroad than at any other, time, of finally overcoming his objections, quarters of him.
waa at the i-ottom of it, find waa doubt-, and scores of the poor creatures had but she wished the child to be establees fthui enough to be rid of u baud- come to regard her as the great fairy, lished in the honse first. Her name
William Plait, aged 60, recently
lP»ine grown-up step d U'/hb r. Tim* ‘that even the most wretched of chil- was a scrions subject, of debate in the walked irom New York city to NewMr, iivii'V.ikorcu too LiLCii taken .!u. Jm. L..v, lie...d .-built. Itwaithe day lady's mind; tut happily the found town, 70 milts, iu one day.
control.
But I know he had a tender heart,an' a good an'
nobl* soul.
An’ a mother’s prayer will go with him whereverhe
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moderate offering#.G od factory, 14c to HJc ;
prime, 14jo to 15jc. Cider, tG ta i*0.50 per1
barrel. Eggs, dull at 24o to 25o for fresh,
and 8c to 20c for pickled. Trimo livo geese
feat tiers, 45c to 60c. Game firm under lighter
receipts. Fra'rie chicken#,$3 to 13 60. Quail,
$1.25 to $1.75. Venison, Gc to 7c. Hops
firm at 25c to 87*c for common to prime now,
7c
for old. Honey, 20o to 25o per lb
for comb. Hides in demand at 7Jc to 8c for
green frozen ; 8jo and 9}c for green heavy
and light green salted ; 15c to 10c for calf ; 10c
to 17ofordry Baited. Poultry slow at 8c to
11c per lb for turkeys : Go to 9c per lb and $2
to $3 50 por doz for chicken#: ducks. $3 to
$4 por doz; geese. $7 to $9. Potatoe#
steady at 7to to 90c for common to choice
peachbloWH. Onions, $2.75 to $8.50 per brl.
Turnips, 85c to 4fo per bu. Veal steady and

i

Kertew of

the ChlcnRo Market for the
tCndiiiK Dec. 41.
market remain# very quiet, Uie de-

Week

The

1

(•rn

1

(

I

lation and packing operation#have been
paratively re#tricted for

com

‘

some time past, and

there wju an increased inquiry from tho general

merchandisetrades. Kates of

interest

unchanged. 10 per cent, to regularcustomers,
with 8 to 9 por cent, to favored borrowers.
Latest gold quotation 111J to 111$. Government bonds active and Ann, 6-208, ’62.
113J
’61 117*. Currency Os, 117*. Illinois Htate 10 por cent, bonds, par and in-

llrntware

9c.

M

Graii, Sfliare

Shiflxd.
1873.
1874.
ir
1874
1873.
75,758
67,540
Flour, hi Is ..... 66,662 84 330
Wbeat.bu ...... 440.8101.048,641* 34,517 845.522
115,484 17,«>NI
Corn, bu .......801,792 140,326
' 14.503
Oats, bu ........ 143,606 104.429
64.ir.i5
1 375
7,610
Kye, bn ........ 4,4:10 22,580
29,056 68.K.W
Bariev, bu ...... 70,770 89,960
9,676
8 820
l». Il4g8, No....
7,7-9 14,3)9
I* Hogs, No.... 135,345 152,613
29,629 42,390
8,142
Cattle,No ...... 11,593
6,398
6.545
4,010
Bbeep, No ...... 14 2U2
7,729
1.993
The visible supply of gram, including the
stocks in granary, at the principal points of
accumulation,at lake and seaboard ports, and

1874 1873.

Superior to all otherl. Bvary Piann Warranted
PlreTeare. llluetratedCaialoguee.wtth
Price
Liet, mailed free on apiillca'inn.
8 rKINWAY A SONS.
Noe. 107. 109 A 111 laet 14th street,Naw York.
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Uy ILLUSTRATED BRED CATALOGUE tor 1975
unparalleledsuccess of Vixkcau B
ia now ready, and will be mxllad, FREE OF
Cray Styles,”
I •mis? ’ Our answer is, that they remove
CHAROK, to all appllcanta.Engltihand German prapar tor the honia or atren-heauiifuilu laalgae
and
pleaaing
in culortng.
tho cause of disease, and tho patient re- edition.Addreia
covers his health. They are tho great
l
“CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES,’
In great variety, and wb elyknuwn aa moat **rMood purifier and a life-givingprinciple,
till lllarketStreet, 3t. Louiai
vteial
able print*. Nothing bettei for daily wear,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorntor State where you aaw thle od vertiiemcnt.
i*
da tour fickafa ua yuolfd ubovt.
....
Your
_______
rwTheaa
taller ehoald bare than*, and yuur examlaatlow
of tho system. Never before in tho
and approvalwill coincide.
history of tho world has a medicine been
} compounded pessesMtig tho rcmarkablo
qualities of Vinkgau Kittkiis in healing tho
sick of every disease man i# hoir to. They
1 arc a gentlo Purgative as well as a Tonic,
Pafatdid Drcvmhvr,1874.
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
A new and baautlfnl musical Instromsnt-orUa.
tho Liver and Visceral Organs, iu Bilious
provamsnt upon ths Cabinet Organ-bsinf a com.
i Diseases.
MANUF4CT0RY AND SALESROOM,
blnatlon of the pianoforte and organ. To a oou*
The properties of Dr. Walker’s 23 & 26 RANDOLPH ST^CHICAOI plete Five-OctaveDoable-ReedOrgan la added a
Vjxkgar Bittuks arc Aperient.Dianhorctio,
Plano Harp, the tones of which are between thoee
i
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JOHN KERN,

|

Cabinet Organ.

Carminative, Nutritious.Laxative. Diuretic,
bedative,Counter-Irritant.
Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim v
egar Bitters the most wonderful

of

OraCSHAGiZIHE.mS

in-

Now

la the tiiue to Nuharrlbi'! Thu New
Volume will contain NewBtortaa by Oliver Optic,
Elijah Kfllotfir and otherF. boa dea many new to*turei, all of which ar# duly act forth tu our Proapectua. Terma S3 00 por year, to advance. Specimen number malic J fi P" on appllctilon.

In-

vigorantthat over sustained tho sinkinf
system.

LEE

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
•inwell, provided their bones are not de-

'

- - 17.50
-

-

Address
a

H.

H.

oknts

Boston

repair.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
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m'F’o to., 510 nr«.d«-.y, s. v.
NCHSCKIBK NOW KOIl
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MOMLY.

Autumn, and remarkably ro
washinu •S01i5 ol unusual heat and dryness, are;

j

gorbbtt

}| of 4 doz. piece*, sample sent free,
iuvariahlv
II A CO., 34 and 30 Weat Washington St., Chicago,

tt
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The leading Literary Magazine ol America.

accompanied bv extensive do0f tl,0 stomach and liver,

1857-1875.

Fine Gilt Kdltlone (Price $4) of these
Elrgnnt Collections of Hound Music, entitled
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64
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ul« by til PnujiM* D». IV*ui *»,•. with
r.fir I to tU khe.e nun.d Uitr Pewitr.,tUt lb*j tn mt » ptun>
Meat medlt
cliw, but um,1 in hii rttitle uutief fur twenty t«Mi ; U.U tl.«,e.-t inure
prorav'lj on the U,rr
praravily
Uier this
thin reloaet.
riLmel.tecurlni
etrcrlny ell
ell the |oo>lrStcUa( Ihiedruj.
without o»j of the e<U eSrcU to uften reeuluei from IU tier.

m
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PER WKf.K

Trrmt, $4 00 a year, in advance, postagefree.
Addi ess tho publishers,
H. O. HOUGHTON A CO. Boston

active, tho
light receiptskeeping prices linn. Sales at
$1 50 to $G for fair to choice shipping steers;

extra, $G 25 to $7 ; Christmas beeves, $7.50 to
$9. Hogs weak and prices very irregular, with
but light receipt#. Qualityof hogs very good.
Hale# at $G.20 to $6.70 for light and $6.60 to
$7.15 for heavy packing grades, closing at

I.ADIKH’

MEDICAL <iMD.

AMERICAN PATRON

Dyspepsia or Indigestion,HeadPain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest. Dizziness, Sour
Eructationsof the Stomach, Bad Taste

,

By th* eminent Dr. rASC0AST,IL.LUyrKiTFD.
It
i$ high-toned and cumiicte upon delicatesubject*,
an.) hence is immensely popular. For particulars
and term*, addressIllIBUAUD BROS.. Publishers,

60 to $6.90 for fair to good heavy. Bbeep
active, but at lower prices. Bales at $3 to $8
$(5.

Patrons

ache*.

either Philadelphia. Boston, or Cincinnati.

,

$x.as

u

D A ATT

everywhnrc. Send

the low rale of

for

t

UHIor

mu.

YE-A.n.f

.

Addr0,"

nuDIQTMAQ

toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
Vbv *aAa’a •»»» >0011 be
get Beat Book and Beat
for poor to extra ; hulk at $1 to $5.
DOOK AGENTS Term a.
.7.*“ o™ bottlon-illprove a bolter guarantee
PBO VISIONS.
U “Cyclopedia of ThlnsaI Worth Know
Kuow- of its merits than a lengthy advertise*1ware, table and pocket cutlery.Ac., Ac..doi't pay
This market was very active and very un- In ff, or aSdlOO Wants Supplied.'*
Th- King
King
plied." Thi double prices, but buy of the N. E. Dollar Bale, at
of
Receipt
Receipt Books. 16-colorCbromo free. CO-OP- meut.
ORLY ORB DOLLAR.
settled. The general tendency of values was
BRATIVE
PUBLISHING
CO., Muscatine, Iowa.
to a lower range, m sympathy with the weakScrofula, or King’s Evil, Whit# ; BOOKS SJ.Xn.'
"J*i5,»tuJ!£S,8SM;
nuat M UVium mitli
iUJMVUlltollOUUn
IHMIRB,
ness in live hogs, and a general desire to
Swellings,Ulcers, Erysipelas,Swelled Neck worth $1 M, *2 and $3 Make your frlen is happy
bear" the market, there being heavy offerbuy these superb voluass at qblt orb dolGoitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent and
lab bacr.
UUD
TOSS w Rtv-wiy
ings of pork
3rk and lard for future delivery.
TER8 or PAPERfl always clean Inflammations,Mercurial Alfections, Old Ifini Valuableand useful articles. Dry Goods,
Cirili wroduct was quiet, trading being mainly
and in alphabetical order j holds
Soros, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. IUUI Fancy Goods, Giovsi. Hosiery, Ac., Ac., irorf/i
4,000 Lottera.can be uaed on a dealt
for future delivery-Mew Kbrk opened at
|2 to $3, but ar# all going with a rush at trlt orb
or hung to the walL We prepay In these, iw in all other constitutionalDis- dollar. Now is your timb. Tina la ti-la to-ccnt
$19.30 cash, and closed at $18.87J to 818.90
Expreea chargee. Send for olreular
wlnxle. Our circular gives names of hundredsof
eases,
Walkkr’b
Vinegar
Bittbrs
have
ana price Hat with 1,000 reftorenoca,
February opened' at 819 40 and closed at
gratifiedand tatiifledpatrons. 30,000patronsIn
shown their groat curative powers in the 1674, and our busineas doubles every mnn'h. Wo
$19.17* ; seller March closed at 8(9.40. Cash
Address C. A. COOK fit CO., Chicago, XU.
are indorsed by the very best papers in Boston, as
most obstinateand intractablecases.
lard opened at 812 93 ; closed ntoady at about

........

PIANIST’S

pPMre

ADVERTISERS,
CATALOGUE

FREE

EED

S—
WESTEEN GROWN.
FARMERS

'

closed lower under increased offerings.
Timothy; 92.30 to 92 50: c’over, *5.60 to
*5.65; flax, 91 93; Hungarianquiet at 75c to
HOo ; millet nominal at 70c to 75c. Highwines
were steady ami firm, with closingsales at 97c.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE MARKETS.

Tho general merchandise markets were
fairly active, there being an iucresaeddemand
for notions for the holiday trade. Sugar#
in

PRODUCE.
'Butter dull and weak at 23c to 26c for fair to
choice roll, 27c to 28c for extra. Packed, dull
at 30c to 35c for choice to fancy ; 17c to 26c for
, poor to good shippiug. Beans,. 91.50 to 91.80
foP Western. Broom corn in demand, and
firm at 9*c to 12c for No. 1 to extra. Crooked S*o
to 6c. Beeswax steady at 27c to 28c for yellow.

For Inflammatory and Chronic

|

Sold everywhere. Sent ftrnmptly by moil,
for retail price. Order .icon.

Plumoers, Type-setters, Gold beaters, and
Miners, ns they advance in life, aro subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vinegar B mins occasionally.

OLIVER DITSON A CO.,

j

,

for

EMPLOYMENT.
wa"t 1,00(1 ni/*Mila tocaivais fi.l IhoCOMFL1TE II Eu U A LIS P ami HU Oaowieo WoBLD. 1
g ve rui n tm ina nii'l f >i n<ah aucli advci tialng
fudlitlaathai no mini n cJ m.ku Ii-m ilian $2U0 per
mini li miii nil iKii naur -no
utter whit er he
over can vw
' til r« nr not A'lilre-a Dr. Ol
PUEI.I'# HROWN. N' -’1 Grand 81., .loraoyCuy.M.
j.,uml fn I partic.ilxrswill b . aunt by return maiL
i..

Agents Wanted
have
GUIZOT'S.?.

HISTORY

X

WIWTHI

rtOME SHUTTLE HEW

CHINE. *'KIC
money

#i

OF

G MAvon can-make
HUM # HHtTTLE.”

$1411. Reader

selling the “

EXPEK1E

1

whether you are
CKD in the business or not. If you wlah to buy a 8BWINO MA*
CHINE tor family uae, our ctrculara will show
you how to save money. Address
JOHNSON, CuAiaK 4a Co., Cbxoaqo, 111.

FRANCE
400

making aver pnbllaksd

In Amert'-a.Pint-class
canvassingagents wantin every part of tho
MAGNIFICENT ed
country Ills iheOKKAT
BOOK of ths year. Apply
ILLUSTRATIONS.at once to

KNThH A LAUHIAT,

143 Washington
o; J.

DR.

i

PRESENT.
asitwil!be#nji>7#d

Doans tbs vuoli Yaaa, «<
'

ia

a
i

eubHcrlptlon to llte l

J Young Folks' News.
81 2.1 it yenr. with a

SL

PREMIUM CllKOMO. ®
TOUR GHILfiR Mlf iltiS
H’JAT IT! >(. *
Send 3 eeMe for
^

Worms,

lit

reef, lloaion.

UIUFFITIIH,

Dearborn btrect, Chleamw.

WHimER,

motlBeee to treat all ca«ee of obsuoles to uarHase,Mae*
mnurlilM,erery allmrat or .b-kMu which r.iolufroes
iQ.IUereUoner laipruae*#,. with aoparallele# iwoeMt
Df. Wo •
MUL lihmfQt I*
tfl rhArt^rnl
thn Htmim
• uUblUbn*at
charwrH tiv
hr tho
Huioof MUoourl, waa founScd aod hi* beoa o.ubll.bodto mowm
saf*, eortaloanil r.lUhlo rcUof. B- lor a indu.w or
o.rral modlokl oollooei,on# borlny the oiPcrloDoe of a
loog and saoeeMful Ilf. la hi. .{M^loliloehe Lm perfeoTai
roaodlea thatarooflocteolla all IhcMcaaos. HI, patleato
ar* being irraled b; mill or .ipr.i.•fmwhci*. Ms
ni.ttrr who f.lM, oall or wrlu. Frwa tho treoi awn•rr of appitetUOMhe I* rnabUd to keen hi. charan
36 poges, flrlnff foH irmpiom., for iwn .ump*.

«

Bpeemtn Coj»i to
if

Alfred Mnrtlen,
tulAlsher, thilada.

MARRIAGE GUIDE,
W
'.

page*- * P»p*l»r hee’: which .hould be re*# hr erery.
. No jearried P*b, *r Mrooa* ooaieiaplatioimar
f. cut aflordto do withoal It. I(•CDUI^)• the r.r.m of

*d r

thle

/
bHU
lu

.1 literatu/v
on
th* retain of Dr. V.'t
rrperttn *; also the hrat ikonghn fr»m l»f« wr-' a.ropc aed Ai&erica.bent ,«
fled, pe.i-mldfor Hlew.

young

dawn

life, these

of

wo

C.M.U.

TonU

tpmper.

impuritiesbursting through

the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores
cleanse it when you find It obstructed anc
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it u
foul ; your feeling# will tell you when. Keej

i ft

1

Just received news
of the f4ct that the great
Statesmanand Illstoriaa
had just completed tins
Important work before
hU death, the MS. of tk«
last volume bring now
In the hands of the Paris
publishers.Wn aro now
issuing the work In senlmonthly parts, at 60 «U.
V per part.
It fa one of ths most sw
perb specimensof book-

No. 617 St. ChirleB Street, St. Lonii, Via,

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
its

for

take pleasure ia
announcingthat we

V.

't

CHRISTMAS

Bitters display so decided an influencethal
improvement is soon perceptible.
ever you find

DITSON A CO.,

1

The Vest tnre*ttnmt

|

Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Kheura, Blotches, Spots, Pimples
laistules,Boils, Carbuncles,Ring worms
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurf#,Discolorationsof the Skin, Humon
ami Diseases of tho Skiu of whatever nninf
or nature, aro literally dug up and carried
out of the system iu a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

manhood, or the turn of

H.

Broadway, N. Y.

711

Aniutrrratlnp’ IIIrn
rated work ol JJ) pagen, coiifulnlnrvala*
1 ahlo liiioniiHtioii for
tlio«(-who an- nurrlod or coiRrinplMtr marrlaffe.
PricuNtcta. byniall. Atldrraa Dr. |l^lMl.• /‘iHiitiU*
tary^_ VI North KlgliUiHtronL 8t. Lotiia.U* ____

For Skin Diseases,

in

CHAS.

Boston.

|

I

For Female Complaints,

fMt

free,

t

i

1

To sell ths

^Volume, In Boards, $2.60;Cloth, §S.0»-,

lilt

Mechanical Diseases.— Persons engaged in Paints and Minerals,such as

.or old, married or single, at the

••

Aim, handsomely-bound “Lives” of th# Great
Mnilo Masters: Mfinlnhaohn,Muasrt, Ohopiu, Ac.,
n iting $1 76 to $2 00 por book.

iuo caused 4jv Vitiated Blood.

lurking in tho system of so many thousands
are effectually destroyed and remoVed. Nc
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelrainitiei will free tho system from jrormi
like these Bitters.

demand.

Grain bags dull and price# weak, but no lower.
Pork barrel#, 91.35 to |1 40. Fruits steady.
Hay was fairly active, but prices wore easier
under increaebdofferings.No. 1 timothy quot-L
able at 918 60 on track and 9 9 free on cars.
Lumberdull and easy. No change in prices.
Fencing and common grades,911.0 to f 12 00.
Nails telling at 93.62* rates Oils steady and
firm. Metals and tinners' stock in good demand; firm. Tin plate 912.00 rates. Balt
firm. Wool met with a fair inqniry, with
prices well maintained.

well as bv every patron who ever gave ua an order.
DCs ADI C Our house Is firmly established and
P!.LIHDLI. grows In favor every day. SatisfacRlieuni&ti&m, Gout, Bilious, Remit- tion guaranteed to every patron. Goods sent by
tent and IntormittcntFevers, Diseases ol mall or express. Free outfits for agents and fufl
particulars sent free. Now Is the time; fall not to
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, addreaa ORMI8TON A CO., Mautge.a,33 Bromlisid
these Bitters have no equal. Such Disease? street,Boston, Mass.

Pin, Tape, and other

*«

,

;

were easier. Coffee firm and

pc

OEMS.

A#*

tho Harae price. Bleats were firmly held, with
a moderate demand. Tho prenent stock on
hand i# reportedat 110.250 barrelsof mess
The American Newspaper Union numbers
pork and 36.750 tia-ces of lard.
over l.UX) papers, separated into seven subdivisPACKING.
ions. Fer separate lists and cost of advertising,
The packing to date i# 858.482, against 893,- address B. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe St, Chicago.
865 at the Harae time last year. Tno Cincinnati Price Current gives the packing of the
Our
West to date-Dc-c. 16-at 279 interior points
For 1875* of
at 1,187,445 head, againbt 1.090,781 same
time last year. The packing of the six leadnuaii — J5
p u k e
ing points i# 2.010.000, against 2.070.000. giving a total of 9,414.000, against 3,280.000, at
Send your name to tho largest
this time last year. The average weight of
SEED
IN THE WEST.
hogs is plated at 10 per cent lighter, and there
is a decrease in the average yield of lard.
GEO. 8. HASKELL A CO., lockford.HL
DRESSED HOOI, SEEDS AND HIGHWINEB.
Heavy dressed hogs flrqj and wanted at
*8 to $8 30, accordingto weight and condition. Mixed weights. f7.90 to $8; light,
*7.60 to *7.90; pigs, $7 to *7.50. Seeds

••

ALBUM. Instrumental.

PIANOFORTE

i

All

"

will

tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the

proaii'iCtuato
I R- C. BRIDGMAN, 5 Barclay8t., N. Y.,
Weat 4th 8t., Cludunetl,Ohio.

I

at

With liberalroductloua toOluba and Granges, and
—
i - * , ' handsome Premiums to canvassera. Bend for free
Lungs, ram 111 lie region of tho Kid- sample copy and be convinced.
neys, and a hundred other painful symp- _
patron, fi«dlat, o*iq.

ft T I

THE

JttU

.

MONEY IN IT SURE! Ju*t
*|out< Useful, Handsome, Cheap. Bells

Husbandry,

of

And furntahed

in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-

I TT

JOURNAL,

-TH*

and

was firm and

HUM

THE POPULAR

Vinegar

cattle market

SONG.

GIMB.
PIANOFORTE GEMS.

PEARLS.

1

The Hiller and Millwright.

The

STRAUBS. Instrumental.
SCOTTISH BONO. Vocal.
SACRED SONG. ••

GERMAN
WREATH OP

rorr cash .......... 75^(3; 7f>
No. 2 corn ...........
66 V4
NewNo.2corn Deo .......
66 ^
• 1,000
New No. 2 corn May ......
71 ‘4
CAN DR MADE by any smart man who can keep stinuilaling the secretions of tho liver,
New rejected ..........
61 1,
his Lusinesitto himself. Address
generally restoring tho healthy
No. 2 oate, rash ..........
54
52 V
I). F HERMANN. Hoboken. New Jcrncv.
functions of the digestive organs.^
No. 2 oate, Dec ..........
54
52'.
No. 2 oats, Jan...' ........
53 Ja
52 !4
Fortify I he body against disease
95
97
No. 2 rye .................
No. 2 barley,cash ........ $1.24^1.25 1.23«tl.23(4 A monthly Journal of lb pages. Every Miller and by purifying all its fluids with
No. 2 barley, Jau ........ 1.25(frl 25tf 1.23«J(^1.24
Millwright should take tt. Add’s Simmon Apaui/r, Birr Kits. No epidemic can take hold
Is acknowledged by all who have examined It tc
No. 3 barley ............ 1.12^1.13 l.WuU.I!
Cincinnati, O. SI per annum. Send for tamale copy.
be tbe very best paper publlahed In tha Intaraat
of a system thus fore-armed.
Rejected barley .......... 1.01 1.0!F«.1.04
| cf the Order of
AecntM Wittitrit for IHfce
LIVE STOCK.
2

New

OF
OF
OF
OP

PEARLS.

Du. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedilyremove the darkcolored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time

Gum* Lm IVnrMU hr

i

OPERATIC
"
SHOWER OF
" Duets.
MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal and Instrnmental.
PIANO AT HOME. Fuur-Hand Plscaa.
ORGAN AT HOME. Rend Organ Music.

:

88*4
89
83*4

:

GO.,

; 154 Tremont Strast,
80 and 82 Adams Street, Chicago.
York

Musical Gifts

mTTT1 mT 1TmTn wmimYTT
during sea- 'Pfig ATLANTIC

j

>

It

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN

others, with •
Ml ler 4 Co., 164 Randolph-at..Chicago ^ (lieil' ViUit tributaries, throughoutOUT
wanted— Men or womon. 884 » entire country during the Summer and

tupuTIrttflif*

not liable to get out et

It Is

Bilious. Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which are so preva-

-- -

-----

--

tops of the organ.

order, and doea not require tuning. Having (bor>
ongbly tested thtsbaaatifnl Improvement,we ofler

25 Union Square, New

muftsssesigas^s:
-

tbe ptaneforte and harp, It baa a pianoforte a*

Mon, Is played by the eame keys with the orfM,
and may be need separately or with one or all Ike

with great confidenceto the pnblto.Price of
PIANO HARP CABINET ORGAN, being a Fiva 00tavbDoubli-RikdOboar.BixStops; with Tax
A SIIEI>AUD'.ft*iiblUhcre,Uoaton. Humana, Automatic Bwsll, Kxia Bwau. aad
Ptarfo-UABP,three and a half octaves; in llsgaot
Upright Resonant Case, 8200. Circulars free.

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

or less restricted. Spring wheat was
moderatelyactive at times, but generally
rather quiet. Prices were 1c to l*c
. ««.<
u»
lower early in the week, recovered,bdArt#* piiinuAV commiiaionor930 a week Illinois. 1 enucssee, (.uinb(M kind. Arkanvancing 2c to 2*c ; and closing easier at
9*0 Salary, and axpenaea. WaofrerltandwlU , saS| Kcd. Colorado, BfUZOS, RlO Grand©,
exactly tho figurescurrent at tho opening.
p. y't. Apply n°w. «.w.bi,.r>c...M.rton,o
A,abaulai MobilCf Savannah. RoNo. 2 coni for immediateand December delivery du‘1, but firm and higher prices. Trading wholly in new corn, owing to the limited
amount of old No. 2 in store. New corn lowt r
under a general pressure to sell and increased
arrivals. More country selling orders ou th
market. Oats were weak and easier, but
closed Hteady, with some indicationsof an advance. Kye was the only grain ruling firm
throughout, the offerings being light and the
demand good. Barley was dull and a trifle
lower all round.
The followingwore the rnling nrices at tho
opening and the close of the week
Openfig. Clwny.

.

goo m.

THE PIANO-HARP

&

88 ‘i

(he

for

SESEDJEL

@

rail,

wheat, rash..
wntat, Dec..
wheat, Jan..
wheat, caeh.

Ttirm.

null. po«l

WHATWkKKLk
YOU WANTt-The

J

@

:

spring
2 spring
2 spring
3 spring

h'^. by

9

i

70
Doc. 12, 1874, and tho com- Corn— No. 2 New ..............-58
parative stocks at tho undermentioned Oats— No. 2 ................... 57
Kye— No. 2 ....................
1 03 @ 1 04
periods, were as follows
1874. 1874.
Pork — Moss ..................19 60
..
1873.
1872,1 1
Dee. 12. Dec. ft.
Dec. 13.
Dee. 14. Lard .........................
13
..
Wheat ....12,138,94311,676,531 9 017,097 ft, 061, 153 Hoos ..........................
6 25 @ 7 00
Corn ...... 3 830,1524,014,175 6,023,283 9,623,445
Cattle ........................
4 00 <§> 6 25
Oats ..... 2,671,469 2,629,590 2,292,366 3,535,914
MILWAUKEE.
Barley....*476, 141 2,434.822 2.000 862 8,113,489
91
Rye ...... 304,160 197.088 185,220 ........ Wheat— No. 1 ................. 90
No. 2 ................. 89
90
Total bu.tl.320866 21,052,14619,518,82822,523,951
Corn-No. 2 ..................64
65
It iH seldom that the graiu trade is in such Oat#— No. 2 ................... 49 ft) 50
a quiet condition a# is at present witnessed.
96
The speculative mania seemH to have sub- Bablky— No. 2 ................1 09 0 1 ii
sided, and there is but little inclination shown
CINCINNATI.
to speculate, either by local or outside opera- Wheat— Red ..................
1 08 ft* 1 12
tors. Indeed, aside from the wheat trade, Oobn— New ................... 70
71
nono of the markets appear to attract any Oath ......................... 58 ft) b2
attentionfrom operators worthy of mention, Kye ..........................1 11 ft' l 12
and the general trade is greatly depressed. Pons— Mobb ..................18 75 ft’ 19 00
Usually,at this season of the year we have Laud .......................... 13 frf 14
some shipping demand for grain,' but now tha
TOLEDO.
price# here are too high to permit of any acWheat— No. 1 Bed ......... 1 10 ft) 1 11
tivity in this line, and the result is an accuAmber Michigan ...... 1 09 ft' 1 10
mulation of the stock in store. The markets Corn— New — v ............. 70 ft) 75
at the East are in an unfavorable condition, Oats .......................... 56
58
the scarcity of ccjau freight room checking
DETROIT.
and reetrictingthe export movement. Our Wheat— Extra ............... 1 14 ft’ 1 15
stocks, although not large, are steadily inAmbor ............ 1 08 ©. 1 09
creasing. t he figures publishedabove showing a Corn ......................... 75 far 78
general excess of receipts over shipments, and Oath ......................... 51 ft* /ri)5
this fact operates unfavorably on the market,
CLEVELAND.
aiding the "Bears" in forcing a low range Wheat— No. 1 Red .......... 1 10 f® 1 12
of prices. The Hbdrts do not seem to have
No. 2 Rod ........... 1 06 ft 1 07
any anxiety regarding their future contracts, Corn ....... ................ 72 ft) 73
and are apparentlysatisfied with the course of Oath .............. .....
57 ft) 59
affairs, manifesting but little desire to cover
their trades. Outsiao orders were more

2

B»11

paM,
ClrcutoiaOee.AAJkm
U.W. Bill A CO. Decatur, in.

Upriiilt Piaios,

lor

3

:

litcriml.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

DeaW*

KlngerdbliUnpr
UOWf%
Tf nr'

Bhowi the grand reeulte of our flret 100 veanb
A bonk for every American. Bella everywhere at
eight. Farrnera.Teachera, Siuitente. Lawyert,
l)8T
t l.X I.W All
II M BB/r« /or
Merchante,School Director*, Mamifactnren, MeTelegraphic Market Keporte.
onei/tar. Alao, tho llotieehold anti tom*
chatilci, hhlppare, Balaamen, men of learnlug aad
i nr re In I Map
of the Lulled Nt alee, to men who can only read, old am! young, all waut 11
NEW YOKE.
hang up In your huuee or office.It exhibtti 40 the for everyday reference and uae.
Beeves ........................
14
“A whole library."-/f>iaf<m
l/lobt.“ Not a luxuDr. ,1. Walla* p's CaliforniaYiu« railrmula,the latoet territorialeurvoye,populaHooh— Dressed ...............
9?
tion, eto.; te beautifully colored and mounted on
ry, but a neceielty."— infer- Oceen. “The muet
f"nr
Diltors
arc
a
purely
Vc^tablo
rnllere; elae, 4 ft. 8 In. by I ft. 10. Forth# price of rervnt,complete,truatworthy."— .Vnfion.
141
Cotton ................... ...... 14’@
Man alone, ftS. tho puhllehore of the TlMIl will i The HRHT-HK1
HKHTHK' LINO
niNU Hook
hook Pl'BI.UHKD.
Pl'aMaiUD. Bend
Ben a tor
Flodu— Superfine Western ..... 4 00 (f 4 50 i pioparation,intldc clliclly fi«m tlin lia- the
eord Inc Map (by Kxiireii),their large 36-cotumn 1 Clrculara to Ziegler A .Mr1 urdy, Chicago. 111.
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .........1 10 ® 1 13 tivo herbs found on iho lower ranges of weekly newepnper one year, and the "Time* IlluiHniid-Book"of valuablaInformatlou,for FUK NKAltl.V Til I If TV \KAHS THIS
No. 1 Spring ..........1 18 ft) 1 24 ! (ho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor* Iruied
in)1I)
........... ou
..................
1875,
both poitpald.
Bo much tor
eo little wai never
Corn .......................88
91
I Ilia, the medicinal propertiesof which It fere offered. Addreae Tmai Co.,CtnclnuaU,0. „
71
Oats .......................... G9 r»
bar*' lifdi hem u> high eatrein l » ili<>arwboueaB
p.ro extractedtherefrom without the use
Cdiiiv They am pruduced lu all the iiotelticeof
95
Rye .........................
92
chaiLiiitf fa-hl.iiii, and
valivc atylae
Pour— New Mess .............. 20 60 (§> . . i of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
•tilted to tha • ante of many pereoua. Among tha
Ladd— Steam .................. 13J@
latter aia tha
13‘ , daily asked, “What is the cause of tho
in fair demand at 6c to

nilK\DSTUKrS.
Tho followingtable show# the receipts and
Hhipmoiu# jf breadstuff# and livo stock for
tho periods named

transit by

STEINWAY

i

terest.

RI1VGER.

15,000,000liters

1

5

in

"

HOG

to

the usual demand# for loans from these inti re#ts are not on tho market. Toward th» close

•.unit

IncluiHt'Kpeatase ami the fli'elyUllnatrated
Htur rapors anno nattmatea
•
.. ivuriulac.
AlinniiMr,ftl iioryear. Anli- •loiio|i»l}'~the
nude's F«p«r— • onlaintiigH large imgtaof
A MONTH-Agente wanted everfexcellent rcailliig matter. The farina ,nicroh«nt
wl I wliero. Suiineae honorable and
anU mochanlotn any parti f tho couutrvwill Itnd
Oi'wPJVv flret-clea*.Partlonlare ae. t free,
thla the beat of the wetkltea, to aay noihingofthe
Addreaa Woaru A Co, It. Louie, Mo
low pitce. Agenti araofferej Indtu-oneute euperlor to anything heretofore atteuipted. Specimen
ropletfree.ddreia,'THB mK," Cincinnati,0.

I

menti# for favor# being light. Gr&in specu-

p row.* r|i
i eweaiu.mna

cans ^
(0,4IPii / 6 . •
lv*> /nigN,ts .aiuii.f, i

.1 ML.*
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pent#

nvvpTl#VK#l

a

Cheese was steady and firm witn fiir and

FINANCE AND TRADE.

the blood pare, and the health of the systen
will follow.
it. ii.
a co.,
Druggiw^ aad Gen. Agtai, San FVanoisco.California
and cor. of Washington and Chariton Sts.. N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

McDonald

u’wo.cu co. mui.

No. SSI

[

Official.

Common

]

HEBER,

Wednesday, December 23, 1874.
The Common Council met Recording to
adjournment,and was culled to order by
the Mayor.
roll wag culled by the Clerk. PresAid. Kanters, Kamperman, Dykemu,
fiinn and Visscrs.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.The rules were suspended lor the session.

The

The Mayor announced the appointment
of Aid. Van Land'*gendand Vissers as a

H

L S

-A.

New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan

Established in

,

since 1857.

1

A Change

special committee to act with a committee
of eidzens in a revision of the charter.
The Mayor recommended that the Council lake measures to relieve F. Van Kij
from the payment of taxes for this year,
on account of sickness and inability.
The followingbills were presented for

of Programme Each Week.

“ILTEWS”
JOB OFFICE.

TJSE

MARSH’S COUGH SYRUP.

payment:
H Nlbbollnk, work on bridge ........... 3
T Kcppffl, lumber and team work .......
It & S Ntbbeliuk, Mono dolivcrcd on 8th

"W

“CITY DRUG STORE.”

Proprietor of

ent:

t .V)
17 35

3 00
Htrwt .....................
7 00
0 .! Kroon, hardware ................
J WuMvcit. aorvlcea clerk of election...
8 75
R K’Uiten*.s«rvlcoi* h'd rug. and election
fi 75
G Wanker, aervlcoa ln*p. of election ....
8 75
9 10
P Boot, team work for city ............
Jooa Verplanke.on account salar)- city
250
0 )
Marshal .....................
48 98
H I) Boat, on accountsalary city Att’y...
» 00
1) Hlnlter.
bellringer.
G Van Patten, lumber for city .......... 503 05
J Van I'atten, services Arc warden ...... ^ ia

“

PRINTING!

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Council,

It will

cure

Coughs,

Asthma,

Croup,

Bronchitis,

THROAT

•* “

Referredto the Committee on Claims
and Accounts,with instructionsto report
on the same to this session of the Council.
The Marshal was instructed to procure
the attendance of Aid. Duurscmu and Flic-

A

IDT

and

all affections

all Dealers.

fsysi

counts.
After recess the council was called to order. Aid. Duursenm being present.

w

We

pmem® mum

Proprietor.

Street,

Eighth

the

Promptly and Neatly,
at tee city dreg store at half tee price steer stores searge,

IN THE

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.

The Committee on Claims and Accounts

•

.....

.

Holland

City,

following bills:

jI

'b

G 8 Doeuhnig A Co ..................... $ 79 25
A J Clark .................................
4 75
C P l’()«t .................................171 25

A

PllfUtri ............................... 125 0a

1!

Wierwma ............................
M 75

O

ALL KINDS OF

JOB FEINTING'

rant on the city treasury, to F. Van Ky,
for the payment of his taxes.
The council then look a recess to enable
the Committee to report on claims and ac-

HAS

unequalled in this city,
ami we are at all times prepared to execute
ing are

WALSH,

'Hie clerk was instructed to issue a war-

of

Print-

of the

man.

reported, recommending payment

Job

Luusras.

ID

H.
For Sale by

facilities for

Whooping Cough,

Hoarseness,

Colds,

Our

Hardware

Nlhbellnk ...................... 8 W)

Store

!

Illltt

RMUE

II

4

-:o:-

Van Patton ............................ M8 U6

H D

Pont

...........................

E. VAN DEB VEEN,

4tf 93

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS

1) Slnller ............................. *5 00
J Verplanke .............................. 85' 00
Gratefully acknowledclnpthe liberal patroP Boot .................................
9 10
nage of his many friend* and customers
G Wakkcr ..............................3 75
in the past, respectfullyinvites
It Kanters ...............................
B 75
the attentionof the
J WeMvcer ..........................
3 75
Public to hb
O .J Kroon ...............................
7 .V
T Keppel .....................
17 35
It Nlhbellnk ........................... 1 50
J Van Patten .............
4 13

IN

COMMERCIAL

%

BOOTS, SHOES,

PRINTING.

LARGE
STOCK
- OF

GEITER-AL
Hard-ware.

Adopted and ordered paid.
The motion of the previous meeting relalive to Kenyon’s sidewalk was called for
and read. After discussionthe motion
was lost by the following vote:
Kanters, Van Lnndegend,Dykema and I hope to see all my old1 friend* and manv new
8ipp-4. Venn: Kamperman and Vissers— 2.
onea to examine my good*, *o well
•elected for the trade.
The council then adjourned.
We have on hacd a fall Auortcectcf th feet
The three largest dry-goods jobbing COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
,

j

houses in the country

&

order, Clnfflin

New

last

Co., A. T. Stewart

&

Co., Horse

race between the

two

latter

Wagon

was

will make a

the

business aggregated$14,000,000;the year

before $12,000,000, and for three or four

Jan. 1,

not one

1

875, as usual, they will

cent.

owe

SIFAISINO

of January and July

they are indebted to no

man.

Great Fire they have added
tal,

from the

profits

000. During

ft

Since the

E.

1872-3 they added $1,480,000

and the remainder this year. Such a bus-

may

well

Announce to the Puplic

that they have received a
larpu and new Mock of

AT

| Which

Sts.

Fluid

Extract |

BUCHU!
a

poritlve remedy for

SPERM ATORRIKEA,

Gov. Peck, of Vermont, is a bachelor.
Marrying would

make

half a bushel of

him.

A Minnesota man makes

Leucorriuecor White*. Di*ea*e*of the Protstate
Gland, Stone In the Bladder,
Colculu* Gravel orBrickdu*t Deposit aud Mucua
or Milky Ditcharge*.

1874.

Ladies' Goods,

Ornamental Printing. Call
and examine specimens and

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

prices.

Prints,

Notions,
Hats & Caps.

y,

gmIis, fid uni
Give them

a call

mcEnsrrx
Planing

before buying elaewhere.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
15,

1874.

Of

EXTRACT BUCHU

A New Orleans paper otters the sentiPermanently Cure* all Dircasea of the
ment thus: “George Washington— First BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,

in war, first in peace, and last in getting a

Exlatlng In Men,

Women and

Children,

BTNO MATTER WHAT THE

AGE!

Mill.

In re-building our new gimp we have purchaseu entire new Machinery,

47-3H-ly

KEARNEY’S

seem short by giving his note payable in

monument.”

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Also all kinds of Color and

Ladies and

Holland, Mich., Sept.

the winter

the spring.

1.

Blanks.

Cottonades,
Shawls,

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
Intlamation or Ulceration of the

BLADDER & KIDNEYS,

cradle.

Holland, Mich.. December

Law

I*

Young

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DISPEPSIA,NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,

Ilusii-money—The price of a family

(life

Skirts,

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And

Eels.

Handbills,

morecomplete In every departmentthan
46-^cl-ly ; ever before. They have a large line of all kind* of

most thorough

be imagined.—-CAi-

Jewelrv, Pocket-Knives. p10grammes,
These goods will he aold at the lowest possible Price. Zve7 Artioll Wirmtld t5 la ju»t at Bepremtrd.
Watches, clock* and Jewelry Repaired in the
bc*t manner.

Iter

ill mil

SECBT NOTICE.

Spectacles, &

KE AE.N-E-2- S

engo Tribune.

Natural slippers—

Holland.

':o:-

The only known remedy for
capacity, as

.....

River Street,

VAN DEK VEEN.

8. E. cor. 8th A River

to their capi-

of the house, $2,000,-

iness needs the widest and

Clocks,

too numeroua to men-

JOBBING BCKZ

It is the rule of the house

1st days

SONS,

tion.

to have everything paid up twice a year,

and on the

Watches, SilverWare,

&

General Dealers.

Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other thlnps

d’C,

-:o:-

|

years previous hung about $10,000,000.

On

CARDS,

F.A.XjIj!

1011.

Farmers’ Implements,

31, will be $19,700,000. Last year their

PRICE LISTS,
TAGS,

Q74

Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.

year ending Dec.

El

48-8 n ly

Springs,

pretty good fight for the first place. Their

jobbing business for

' 1

on hand.

HOLLAND,

-

1Iorw^: WERKMAN

close, and the Chicago firm have this sea-

son passed to second, and

-

SthStmt,

Horse

York and Field Leiter A Co., Chica-

go. The

Nails,
Shoes,

A Very large stock

Stove-Ptpe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,

year were, in

LETTER HEADS,
EOTE HEADS,
DILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES,

RUBBERS, ETC.

the.

Moat Approved Patterns;

And we are confident we can
want
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

&

THOMPSON)

aatlafy all

who

Planing, Matching,

PRACTICAL

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Engineers and Machinist;

WK HAVE A STEAM
Prof. Steel ray*: “One bottle of Kcarncv'*
Fluid Extract Riichu la worth more than all other
Mcasra P. Wintkra. E. Winter* and J. Brower,
ago, and up to date its inmates consist of Buchua combined."
have formed a co-partnerahlp under the above Arm
Price, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottlca for name, and will devote them*clve*with oil due atone woman, three Indians, a buffalo calf Five Dollara.
• entlon and diligence to anythingand everything
and a Professor of Botany.
pertaining to the line of Engineer*and Machinist*.
!
!
WE SHALL
A
The Shop and Foundrt are located at the old
Depot. 101 Diue Si, Nn York,
SPECIALITY.
aland, weatof Heald'*.
A weekly paper in Illinoisdescribes A PhyalctanIn attendance to anawer correspon- Till Black**ith*hop formerlvrnnbyP. & E. T have opened In the old Lawrence place, opposite the Poat Office, on Eighth Street.
DOORS, SASH
BLINDS,
Winter*, will he continueda* before.
the editor of the other paper as “ a blear- dence and give advice gratia,
The Plow Bit*ine**heretofore conducted and
IW“
Send atamp for Pamphlet*,free. 181 172
eyed hitching-post,a goatfaced gunny
managed by K. K. Heald ha* been trai aferred to
manufactured on eboit
a
and eating saloon. Or anything in our line,
ua, and will be run In connectionwith t' e above.
oolite.
sack, a wart-eared bunghole for a cider
Mill Kepaiiuno, will receiveour apccialattenAnd I hereby Inform the public that • ready
TO THEH. W. V ERBkKK A UO.
tion.
barrel,and a plaster cast for the poop deck
lunch will be served at any time of the day, withShip BLAntamTiiiNo. done In all Its branchea out the least delay.
on a canal boat
43 SU* ly
with nromDtneaa and dispatch.
u
Mill owner* aud manufacturersarc requeatedto
Colorado

started a college a few

weeks

DRTST KILUST,

REFRESHMENTS

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
MAKE
AND

mum:

--

Maria

When

is

a very

a cat

popular name

in Illinois

climbs a back fence

populated neighborhoodand plaintively
calls out

OF BOTH SEXES.

in a well-

No

Charge for Ad rice and Consultation

“Mariar!”twenty or thirty win

dows arc hastily thrown up, from which
'protrude twenty or thirty female heads
wildly answering

A man went

“What.”

into a butcher's shop, and,

finding the owner's wife in attendance, in
the absence of her husband, thought he

would have a joke at her expense, and
said: "Madame, can you supply me
with a yard of pork?" “Yea sir,” she
said; and then turning, to a boy, she ad-

Dn. J.B.DTorr.graduate of Jefferaon Medical
College, Philadelphia, author of aeveral valuable
work*, can be conaulted on all dlaeaaca of the Sexual or Urinary Organa, (which be baa made an eanecial atudy) either in mall or female, no matter
from what cau*e originating or of how long atandIng. A practice of 8» year* enable* him to treat
dlaeaae* with aucceaa. Cure* guaranteed. Charge*
raaaonable.Those at a dtatancc can forward letter
dcacrihing aympioma and enclosingatamp toprepwv postage.
Send for the Guide to Uealth. Price 10c.
J. B.DYOTT, M. D.,
Phyalctanand Surgeon, 104 Duane St., N. Y.

Dr. Underwood, the well-known pool-

-Li-i.-......

hemorrhage of the lungs.

.

CHOICE LiaUORS & CIGARS.

12,

1874.

108-ly

J. E. HIGGINS,

Farmer* coming to town, will find thla a com
fortable and pleasant retort.
P. CONVERSE.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 4, 1874.

dealer in

MILL FEED, CORN,
agent tor

,

R*

NEt L. S*

R. R

*

.....

R«

Depot.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Meat Market,

.

"5-2s-ly

WADSWORTH,

&
IK

No. 30

PORTER* OP

and Champagnes,

BRODWAY, NEW YORK.

Sole Agenta in the United States for the

Jacob Kuite.

&c.

All order* promptly attended to.

Office at M. L. S.

BENSON
Brandies

isoiwainiiwc

U.S.Ex. Co.&

ded: “James, give that gentlemanthree seller, dieil at Saratoga last week, from
pig’s feet.”

give us a call.
Holland, Mich., March

Wine Houses of

C. C.

BENSON & CO.,

Op RUEIM8, COGtoAC and

LONDON.

Since the dissolution of our co-partnerahlp, I am
it rylngon thla bualnen alnne.atthe OLD STORE,
where Fean be found at all times, and where I will
Benson'* Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac 1* the
keepconatantlyon hand.the choicest of Sn/f and finest Brandy ever exported from a French vineFrtth Meat* > *n<\ otter them at the lowest price*. yard, and can be procured only from ua. ChamI expect to see all our old friend*,to come and call
pagnes, Sherries and Pona of the finest flavors, all
on me, when I will offer them such bargain* a* will from the hour e* of C. C. Per son A Co. Our goods
Induce them to purchase their daily rationa with arc sold and delivered In thetr original packagesas
me.
they left the vineyard lu France, and guaranteed
JACOB KUITE.
perfectly
rfc
pure.
Holland,Feb. 14,
4Ma-tf
Price JjIbt sent free on application. 115-ly

1874.

___________

________

